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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this thesis is to analyze the parabolic nature 

. of Sean O'Casey's early plays: Kathleen Listens In, The Shadow of a 

lGunman, Juno and the Paycock. and The Plough and the Stars. This is done 

in accordance with the methodology of Lucien Goldmann. Part 1 examines r-

the historical and socio-political material relevant to Q'Casey's deve\-

opment of class Consciousness and introduces James Larkin, Ireland's 

greatest labour leader, the tribune of working class 

active participant in larkin's movement, shared in the 

LarkinÜe world vision of a self-governing community of workers. There-

fore, he was alienated by the dissolution of working class limit-con-

sciousness in the nationalist 1916 Part II consists of analyses 

of his plays in which O'Casey criticised the historical defeat of 

the working class from the point of view of the Larkinite limit-con-

sciousness. As Larkinite stage parables, they are O'Casey's indictment 

against his own fractionalised class. Many dilemmas in 

Q'Caseyan criticism, such as naturalism versus express;onism and politics , 
" versus poetry, can be resolved by such an approach which envisages his 

plays as parabolic ones./ 
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" , RESUME 

L'intention de cette thêse est d'analyser la nature parabolique 

des premières pièces de Sean-O'Casey: Kathleen Ll'stens In. The Shadow 
'<t 

of a Gunman, Juno and the Paycock. et The P10ugh and the Stars. La 

méthodologie ,uivie est celle de Lucien Goldmann. La premiêre partie 
. '. examine les materiaux historiques et socio-politiques applicables au 

developpement de la conscience de classe d'O'Casey, et prêsente James 

Larkin, le plus g.rapd chef ouvrier d'Irlande, le tribun de la "con-

science possible" de la classe un part1c1pant 

actif d'ans le mouvement de Larkfn, partageait sa vision du mond d'une 

communitê d'ouvriers gouvernêe par Donc, il êtait a1ienê 

par, la dissolution de la "conscience possib1e" de la classe ouvrière 

dans 1 'Insurrectfon nationaliste de 1916. La deuxiême partie consiste . , 

des analyses des "pièces de Dublin" dans lesquelles O'Cas.ey critiquait 

la dêfaite historique de la classe ouvrière du pointe de vue de la 

"conscience possible" Larkiniste. Envisagêes conme paraboles th@atrales 

Larkinistes, cettes des accusations d'O'Casey'vers Sa 
- .. • • l' ; 

propre classe et Plusieurs d1lemmes dans la cri-

t1que d'O'Casey. par example le probltme 1du naturalisme vers 1 'express-

1on1sme et de la po11tique vers 'la poesie .. sont resolubles par cette 

qui envisage ses pilees commes paraboliques. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this thesis 1s to the parabolic nature 

of Sean O'Casey's early plays: Kathleen Listens In, The Shadow of a 

Gunman, Juna and the rayeock, and The Plaugh and the Stars. Its con-

tention 1s that these plays -- and O'Casey's whole creative horizon --

can be illuminated by'treàting them as class conseiousness 
'\ '. 

in the forro of stage parables. That O'Casêy was Larkinite will he 
proved in, Part I.. The main sources usec1 are O'Casey's Autobiographies 

ahd his Thp. Story o' the Irish Citizen Army, various biographieal and 

critical studies on O'Casey, as well as documentation of a historièal 
l ') , 

nature. As will be shown in Part 'l, O'Casey was from the working class 

and a member of the slum community which he later captured so v1vtdly 

in his dramatic pieces. Alienated from his peers by his religious 

background, serious illness, and intellectual predispositions, he was 

from early ch11dhood on a self-conscious commentator of the real life 

drama aroumf him. This alienat10n was replaced by,'a growth of work1ng 
1 

class consciousness in O'Casey, the seeds of which were his bwn ex-
, ' 

per1ence. with the exploitation of the working class by the Anglo.:;. 

Irish bourgeoisie. His class consciousness crystallised ful1y during 
, , 

h1s participation in the Labour movement of the 1910's. This movement -
was catalyzed by 1ts leader and O'Càsey's-personal hero, Lark1n, 

a dynam1c trade-un1on1st Who l1fted the Dublin apathy 
,. , ...... 

and helped g1ve b1rth ta the consc1ausness in wlt1ch O'Casey shared • 

1 
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A member of the working class himself and schooleo in English socialism, 

latkin made a battleground on which he waged war against capital-

ism fiercely and, for a short time, successfullY. He took upon himself 

the role of leader whose sole purpose was to enlarge the 
\ 

working class consciousness, and mave them towards concrete action 
\ 

actual;s;ng sLch a "limit" Or "potential" c'onsciousness. The terms of 

actual norrowerl fram Goldmann, 

require definition as they play an important part Jn the of 

O'Casey's plays. The 6ctual or real consciousness 15 "the product of 

arrested and deformatiQn of the 'limit consc;ousness' 

the pressure of other social groups as wel1 as of natural and cosmic 

facto;s"; 1 bath LaN-in and O'Casey shared an awareness of the unclear 
" 

and often 111usory actual consciousness of the working class. limit 

or potent;al consciousness 1s the envis10ning of a Marxist, classless 

society or utopia, establishing of true communities having as their 

goal the harmon1ous relationships of people w1th each other and w1th 
) 

nature. Larkin worked toward that vision orawoners' utopiithrough-

2 

his trade-unionist act1vities, O'Casey through hi5 activity as Seçretary 

of, larkin's workers' army, the Irish Citizen Army. A hfgh pô1nt of class 

consciousness was reached in 1913, the year of"larkin's most devastating 

and critically suceessful str;ke. After this date, however, the working 

class began to be eoopted by the m1ddle class national1st movement, and .. alienated from 1ts own class community and potent1al lim1t-consciousness 

by a series of national crises, none of which had as their goal a workers ' ./ 
self-gôvernment. Part 1 of th1s thes1s examines and the his-

toriea1 background to this and the eventual'regrass1on of 

consc1ousness. 

, . 
.' 

In accordance w1th the methodology suggested 
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by Lucien Goldmann this is taken as the sncial and ideological tontext 
of Part II which is the center of the thesis. 

At this it 1s pertinent to give a brief of the 
methodo.1ogy used in this thesis, wh1ch is based upon Lucien Goldmann's 

theory of a "structural-genetic"' approach to lHerature. Goldmann's 
method explains the writer as an individual who is able to 

fully express a collective conse;ousness of a specifie social class, 

usually that of his own, in his plays or novels. From a social elassls 

everyday behaviour and expressions of actual consciousness there arise 

3 

mental or categorical structures which are world visions. Such a world 

vision is analoqous to a collective as Goldmann prefers, 
a "group The study of l!terature can thus expla1n and 

make for the understand1ng not only of the indiv1dua1 wr1ter but, more 

importântly, of the tèxt as an of a wholly conscious pro-

cess, a categorieal structure homologous to the class consciousness shared -, 
by the writer. If that 15 correct, literature cannot be comprehended 

• 0 

without an 1ntimate w1th h1stor1co-soc1o-political develop-

ments as well as correspondences to its modes of thought. 

To break this, down into components i5 to be anti-
Goldmannian. This type of study has the shape of a circle, 

w1th Goldmannls hermeneutics of the·whole and the parts: '1 hold it 

to be equally impossible to know the parts w1thout know1ng the whole, 

and to know the whole w1thout having a part1cular knOwledge Of each 
part. In othér words. there 1s. no vertical (up-dowh) or l1near (a b ..... c) 

l , 

structure but somethih9 s1milar to a Chinese box -- a·box w1th1n a box 

,1 , 
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within a box, with a11 of the boxes separate yet still form;nq one box. 
Goldmann takes apart his box in this fashion: he explains mental structure 
fi rs t. then the components of the structures, 'then proceeds to hi s tori ca 1 

examinations .of classes and events which were significant for the forma-

tion of the described mental categories, and finally arrives at an author 

whose works have been chosen becausé they express exceptionally well the 

group consciousness and non-conscious processes of the world vision. Each 

step clarifies the picture of the parts fitting into the whole and the' 

whole consisting of the parts. The is ,seen as one part and as ft 

rather rare occurrence. ObviotJsly, in ft work such as this thes;s, many 

of these steps can be supposed as known -- elucidated methodologically 

by Goldmann and historically by authors quoted and discussed in Part I. 

For Goldmann, the author i5 important because, acting às a 
membe,r of a social group or class, he cornes to terms with the1r partic-
ular world vision. The author does not merit attention on a psycHological 

or individualistic level: 

It rarely sufficient to concentrate solely on 
the persona1 Hfe of the writer in question,- and 
the scholar must often dell f1rst of al1 w1th the 
general climate of thought and feeling, of wh; ch .r 

the philosophical system or 11xerary work provides 
the most coherent expression. This --
wh1ch can be called group consc1ousness, or, in 
certain def1nite casis ••• c1ass consc10usness --
can .1so an h1storical explanat10n as to 
why a particular work came ta be wr1tten in its 
present fOrln. 4 

• Goldmann further stresses: 

1 thus that the ideas and'work of 
author cannot be.understood as long aS'we Ie-
main on the level of what he wote, or even of 
what,he read and what influenced 'im. 
are only a partial ISpeet of. a less abstract 
real1t,y: that of tHe \llho1e, living man. And 
in h1s turh, this N" 1" only an elament -in Il 
whol. _de t$ of the 1 group to wh1 ch he 
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belongs. An idea which he expresses or a 1 

book which he writes can acquire their real // 
mp.aning for us, and can 'be ful1y understood, /1 
on1y when" they are seen as integra,l parts oV' 
his 1ife and mode of behaviour. Moreover, 1t 
often happens that "the mode of behaviour which 
enables us to understand a particular work is 
not that of the author himself, but that of 
a whole social group; and, when the work with 

we are concerned is of particular im-
portance, this behaviour 1s that of a who1e 
social class.S 

Goldmann's theory -- which ';s an equivalent of his 

metbodology -- is this: every man (and author) is a member of a 
class or social group; his actual consciousness or personal expe-

rience is not isolated and he only finds expression within a social 

group. The social group's behaviour de11neates a set of problems 

which it shares and wishes to overcome. A group consciousness becomes 

and, at a certain -- usually one 'of national, economic, 

or social crisis -- such a world vision becomes coherent enough to 

be expressed in words or art., Han is as much spoken by as speakinq 
the vision: 

• 

In ai few cases -- and 1 t i s these wh,1 ch 1 nteres.t 
us -- there are eXcèpt10nal who e1ther 
Jctual1y Ich1eve or who come very near to ach1ev1ng 
a completely 1ntegrated v1ew Qi what 
they and the 10c1al class to wh1ch they 
tryfng to do. . 

wr1tten works are not onTy "the simple ref1ection of a col1ec-
the conscio'usness. ft byt a150: 

, 
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Thus the work expresses ,the _vision of the trans-;ndividual subject, 

a search for trans-individual values in a disintegrating wor1d. 

ln agreement w1th Goldmann, this thesis holds that a 

significant study of Q'Casey's p1ays would define the collective 

subject Qr world vision which gives the plays their form and content. 

This is do ne in ,Part 1 by examining O'Casey's social group the 

Irish working class, its antecedents and its development during his 

formative years cu1minating in the period 1900-1920. It is neces-

sary as a first step to define the historical basis for a social 

crisis which would cause such a revolutionary in class ide-

ology and structure, wh1ch development becomes a context for liter-

ature. This can be done by examining the state of Ireland in terms of 

its depressed economy. the severe social imbalance, the religious' 
<> 

antagonism, the r1se of nat1onal1sm, and ft c11mactic but final1y 

unsuccessfu1 drawing togèther of the working cl&ss in its attempt 

at concrete action a1med at making 1ife more acceptable, that is, 

at bring1ng about their world vfsion. Most important for this 

i s,the period 19lO-1916, that of the great Larld nHe Labour movemént 

and O'Casey's participation 1n ft, for the soc10-economico-polit1ca1 

confl1cts then gave r1se to a world Vision of the work1ng class. This 

world vision, by larkin and then taken up by O'Casey, 

had to do w1th the alfaken1ng of the actual consciousness of the pro-. . . 
· l letarfat to a stage of l1mit-consc1ousness. and the en,1s1on1ng 

, \ 
\ of a socjal1st future as an answer to the conf11Cts of that t1me. 

As trill be demoftstrlted in Part Il. O·Casey. afttr l'lis break . . ... 

with 'an poiitica", 'or hi"Stlf ttt, befng 
f,. r - .' 

, ' ' , - ' 
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the voice of the a1ienated plebeians of Dublin and Ireland. saw 

his purpose as playwright as a translôtor of th1s world into 

dramatic characters anrl events which wou1d present the multiple. uni-

verse of individuel consciousness in all their divers;ty while also 
" 

depicting -- or -- the cohereht qroup experience 

or 1imit-consciousnéss of the worki,ng class. Part II analyses O'Casey's 

ear1y plays as Larkinite stage parables, sui generis al1egories (in 

a very wide sense of the word, not necessari1y identfcal ta its 

medieval connotations). These plays came after the high point of 

consciousness in 1913 and deal with the national events that were' 

a'lienating and destructive ta warking class. The p1ays examine 

criticize the false consciousness of the workinQ c1ass of the 1ate 
• 1 

1910's 'alld the 1920's. This false consciousness arase fram the 
, . ,: ' 

destruction of the larkinite world vision, as the working class hecame 

fractionalised during national crises and its limit-consciousness was 

replaced by the a1ienated consciousness of the individual separated 

from his c1ass roots and incapable of providing alternative ideologies 

or structures ta the devastating chaos and of a nation 
, 

at war. O'Casey retained the LarkinUe world vision throughout his 

life and of it his own persona1 ideo1oqy; 1t is from the point 
, . 
of·view of this larkinite limit-consciousness that he eritieised the 

, ' aetual o/talse consc1ousness of the working class as leading ta the 

destruction of family and class cammunities"to illusions antithetical 

\ 

-, , 

to, and made possible by the col1apse of, the world vision preconized 

by larkin. ln essence, O'Casey carried on larkin's world vision into 

drama and expressed, after the historieal fact, the consciausness of 

Irish work1ng class ta which he belonged. Thus, O'Casey acted as 

7 
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the conscience of the working class, taking up larkin's "divine 
, 

mission of discontent",8 and moving it from trade unionism to the 

,arena, of theatre As Allan Lewis states, "O'Casey is the 

materia4ist with a dash of Shelley .- the earthbound trade unionist 

with his he'ad in the stars. ,,9 This thesis examines the way he drew 

'together these two worlds of rea 1 ity and art 

parabolic crijidsms of the state of Ireland 

working clasf in part1cular. 
,j 
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4Ibid., p. 98. 
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PART 1 

SEAN O'CASEY'S PROMETHEAN MENTOR: 
IRISH HISTORY AND JAMES lARKIN 
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HISTORY AS THE CONTEXT OF 0ïCASEY'S tIFE ' 
IS,PARTICIPATION IN LARKIN'S AS6UR MOVEM NT 

\ 

1 

Sean O'Casey was born in Dublin the 30th of March, 1880, of 

Protestant parents. Separated from the Protestant hlerarchy by 

his poverty and living amongst a tenemenr population predominantly Catholic, 

he was an "outsider", and an "alienated pnlooker", becoming a writer whose 
1 1 

"nonconformlty gives him a v;ew of the people from the other s;de." Jt;s 

the purpose of this first chapter to retrace the historical background at 

that time and to delineate the economic and social clashes which would cause 

a growth of consciousness among O'Casey' s class and the formation of his 

personal socialist world view which he would then express in his plays. 

Irish,history has traditionally revolved around the question of 

land. In an agriculturally based economy, Ireland in the early l8th tentury 

was overpopulated, the 80% majority suffering at the hands of the 

pGwer-wielding Protestant minority. This Anglo-Irish minority was intent 

on preserving its larld holdings and tightly allied with the Engltsh establish-

ment which evinced no concern for the Catholic agricultural proletarians. 

Frederick Engels wrote in 1837, using culled from the Report qf 

the Poor Law'COIIIIIission on Ireland, that: . 

According ta the report quoted, there are. in 
a population of 8-1/2 millions, 585,000 heads 
of families in astate bf total destitution; 

, and accord1ng ta other author1t1es, ••. there are 
in Ireland 2,300,000 persans who'could not live 
w1thout public or private assistance - or 27 . 
per cent of the whole paupersl 2 

, " 

", 'j 
1 
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Engels defined the Irish problem thus: 

. .. Ire1and exhibits the Consequences of over-
dividing the 50i1. The great maS5 of the 
population of'Ire1and consists of smal1 tenants 
WAO àccupy a sorry hut without partitions. and 
a potato patch just large enough to suppl y them 
most scanti1y with potatoes through the winter. 
In of the great competition which 
prevails among these sma11 tenants, the rent has 
reached an unheard-of height. double, treble, and 
quadruple that paid in Eng1and. For every agri-
cultura l labourer seeks to become a tenant-fanner, 
and though the division of land has gone 50 far. 
there still remain numbers of 1abourers in com-
petition for plots. A1though in Great Britain 
32,000,000 acres of land are cu1tivated, and in 
Ire1and but 14.,000,000; although Great Britain 
produces agricu1tural products ta the value of 
ll50,00Q,000, and Ireland of but 
there are in Ireland 75,000 agricultural pro1e-
tarians more than -in the neighbouring i sland. 3 

In 1845-1847, this sùrp1us population \'Ias thought to be disposed of by 

12 

the Great Famine; nevertheless, the Irish economy remained in dire straits. 

The English landlords took the opportunity ta centralise their holdings: 

In 1841 there were 135,314, holdings of less than 
one acre. In 1851, their numbers had shrunk ta 
37,728. Holdings between one and five acres 
numbered 310,436 in'1841; in 1851 there were 
88,083. ,Fanns between five and fifteen acres 
were 252,799 in 1841; in 1851 there were 191,854. 
There was a correspondlng increase of farms from 

thirty acres, and a much greater increase 
of tho§e above thirty acres. 4 

In order to make the centralisation process most effective, mass evictions 
\ 

became commonp1ace. From 1845 to 1847 they numbered 3,000; from 1847-49 --
5 

25,700; from 1849-1852 -- 58.423, affecting 306,120 individua1s. Further, 

it is estimated that oné million people starved to death in the rural regions. 

8y 1866. the position of the smal1 farmers was that of a class under genocida1 

oppression. }arl Marx wr1tes in Capital: 

The population of· Ireland had. in t reached 
8,222.664. in 1851._ it ha d' dw1ndled to 6,623,985; 
in 1861. to'5,850.309; in 1866, to 5-1/2 millions, 
nearly to 1ts level in 1801. The diminution began 
w1th the famine year, 1846, so that Ireland. in 
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1ess than twenty years, lost more than 5j16ths 
of its people. Its total emigration from May, 
1851, to Ju1y, 1865, numbered 1,591,487: the 
emlgration during the years 1861-1865 was more 
than half-a-mi11ion. number of inhabited 
houses fell, from 1851-1861, by 52 1990. From 
1851-1861, the number of holdings of 15 to 30 
acres increased 61,000, that of holdings over 
30 acres, 109,000, whi1st the total number of 
all farms fell a fall, therefore. 
sole1y due to the suppression of farms under 
15 acres - i.e., ta their centralisation. 6 

Marx a1so r'l'otes in "Population, Crime, and. Pauperism" that, although the popu-
.' lation fe11 by over 2-1/2 million, the estimated number of paupers, according 

7 
to the Catholic parishes, remained steady from 1849-1858 at around 80,000. 

In other writings. Marx points out the one addition to the at the 

time of decreasing gross population: "an absolute increase in the number of 

deaf-mutes, blind, insane, idiotie, and decrepit inhabitahts ll by 14,098 in 
8 

the years 1851-1861. 

The high level of poverty was due ta three factors besides property ... 
'" centralisation: the 105s of arable land ta pasture land an increase in .' 

livestock, inflation of food priees while wages remained low, and the continuing 

program of export1ng a major part of crops and foadstuffs into England. Marx. 

in his notes on lreland, stated: 

The total area of lreltnd, includ1ng bogs.and was8§ land: 20,319,92 acres. Of those, 3/5, = 
i 2, 2 il 11 acres, form still fanns from under 1 • 
to under 100 acres, and are in the hands of 
569,844,farmersj 2/5· 8,227,807, form farms 
tram lOô fil' over 500 aCres. and ,are in the hands 
of 31,927 persons. Thus ta be cleared off 2,847,220, 
if we number only the farmers and their families. 9 

HowevFr, these figures inelude non-arable land; the state of thi s land was a 
, _ i 

futther problem: l855.and '1864 the arable area (exclueUng flax) fell 
10 

fram 4,276,954 acres to 3,765,059 acres." This fa11 in profitable harvest 
, ' 

land WBS 6ue ta an 1ncrease in livestock: 

/ 
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In the same period from 1855 to 1866 [the] 
number of the live-stock inereased as foi1ows: 
cattle by 178,532, sheep by 667,675, pigs bX 
315,918. If we'Wtake into aeeount the simul-
taneous deerease of horses by 20,656, and 
equa1ise 8 sheep to.1 horse total increase of 
live-stock: 996,877, about one million. 

Thus 1,032,694 IristJnen have been disp1aeed 
by about one million eattle, pigs, and sheep. 
What has of them? The emigration 1ist 
answers. l 

With the reduetion and centralisation land, the agrieultural pro-

l etari ans depended uporÎ a good harvest for sustenance. In 1860-1862, the 
, 

14 

crop was very poor; the patata yie1d at 1.6 tons an acre in 1861 was lowest 

since the Great Famine, and the wet season similarly destroyed the hay and the 
12 

turf. By 1867, the praetiee of rack-renting by Eng1ish 1and1ords drave 

more small farmers off the land, as food priees rose and they fell into arrears: 

"Wages have not risen more than 20%, sinee the potato famine. The priee of 

potatoes has risen nearly 200%; the neeessary means of 1ife on an average by 
13 

100%." The farmers began terrorist aetivities in the countryside. The 

Fenians, a revolutionary organisat'\.on begun in America among imnigrants from 

the Great Famine, at the end of the Civil War in America had a membershi.p of 

200,000. Sending back money and men to Ire1and, they helped to stage a rising 

there in 1867 t an attempt by the agricultura1 pro1etarians ta. inform the wor1d 
" . 

of the tyrannical behaviour of England toward Ire1and. Iso1ated from eity-

dwell ers and w1thout proper organi sation, they wer:-e quickly suppressed. However, 

$oc1al1st groups had by,then become 1nterested in the Irish strugg1e. Beginning 

in 1867, International Work1ng Associat1on:s General Council, mostly 
, 

at the prodding of Marx, then Secreury for Germany, bégan a public1ty campaign 

for the release 'of Fenian pr1 soners ,through the European radical press. Marx 

·rea11zed that the ·nat1onal .of lreland was the first step in a 

social emancipat10n fQr the Engl1sh work1ng class. Gladstone. the Libera1 

• 
.' ;: " 
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Prime Minister, protectillg Eng1and's capita1ist economy, attempted to appease 

the Ir; sh by \:Ji sestab1 ishing the Protestant Church 

releasing the majority of Fenian prisoners 
-" 

1869 and 

okesman 

for li beral Eng1and, he' would for the next three de des try to delay the 

format; on of Irish party; esp cially one of the working class, 

knowing that would severely e danger England's hold over Ireland. 

However, in 1874, the Irish Home League ci third party and 

gained a ting in Parliament. In 1875 Charles Stewart Parnell was 

elected for County eath, and, togethe with Joseph Biggar, instituted the 

practice of obstructionism . itish parliament in an attempt to stop . 
any legislation which wou1d give England greater authority in Ireland. 

Gladstone had passed a first Land Act in 1870, designed to give the 

sma 11 tenants and famers property-rights to the l and.' In essence, the Act 

came down to the maxim that if the farmers could pay, they could stay. The 

class structure of the country can be seen from the fol1owing: 

When the firs t Land Act was in 1870, the 1 and 
was owned by sorne 19,000 proprietors, of Whoo one-
fifth possessed 80% of the cu1tivated area. There 
were five classes of tenant under the landlords --
1easeholders, midd1emen. annua1 tenants, cottiers 
and 1abourers. The l easeholders , in al1 numbering 

held Ule land in per'petuity, or under an 
agreement def1ned by the duration of two or more 
lives, and were mainly Protestants, as the Penal 
Laws abrogated in 1827 had forbidden long ]eases 
to Roman Catholics ...• The midd1emen were the agents 
of the landlords and let off land to the remaining 
three The annval tenants, sorne 525,000, 
formecr-the typical "small farmer" class settled 
ma1nly on lalkls valued at less than Ils per year, 
and were l1able to ev1ction on six months' notice. 
The cott1ers l1ved in poor cottages general1y 
located on someone else's land, and had very little 
land of their own, though they nonma11y hired a patch 
of "conacre- to ,grow a crop of potatoes or pasture 
their stock. Least fortunate of all 'were the lal?ourers •. 
who. had 'no land at al1, thouah they too would cOI1ITIonly 
htre a natch of conacre •.•• 14 .-- , 
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The early 1870's were a prosperous time for farmers. as harvests were good 

and rents easy to pay. Priees began ta fall, however, as technological ' 

improvement led to cheap transportation from North America and Australia; 

imported products became 1,ess expensive than the Irish or Eng1ish ones. This , . 
1ed to a depression in the who1e British agriculture, inc1uding Ire1and. 

In 1879, the potata crop failed and famine struck again among the , 

great mass of farmers and labourers: 

\ 

Up to and inc1uding the harvest of 1879, agriculture 
had been prosperous. Three bad harvests in the 
following seasons altered things. The output of the 
main agricultural crops, measured in fixed priees. 
fell. especia1ly in the disastrous harvest of 1879 
when output atl22.7 million campared with :l;36.5 
million in 1876. Valued at market priees, output 

\ fell even more sharply because farmers, in cantrast 
ta the invaria'ble experience after past bad seasons. 

'-.. found that deel ining yie1ds were accompanied by 
\a 11 ing priees. The reason was the advent of foreign 
competition created by the transoceanic steamship and' 
the opening up of new agricultural lands overseas. ln 
the second and third quarters of J879 there was rain 
in two out of every three days on average. Crops. hay 
and turf were ruined. Poor and rich farmers alike had 
djfficulty in their rent obl ;gations. Pmong 
the smallholders of the west the situation was disastrous. 
The potato yield at 1.3 tons to the acre, roughly a third 
of a nonnal yield, was lower than in 1861. The price of 
potatoes alone among food priees rose. The year 1879-80 
was a year of near-starvation among the smallholders. 1S 

, . 
FannE!rs found themselves unable to pay labour because 
of the fa111n9 priees for grain and cattle. and them-
selves fell deeply into debt to shopkeepers. 
and moneylenders the ijespised gombeen men. Labourers. 
their own little potato patches suffering fram bad 
weather and blight t which reduced the total crop to 
less than half 1ts usual s1ze. found it impossible to 
get the1r usuaJ seasonal employment on the Engl1sh 16 
harvest because of the effects of depress10n there. 

The landlords, mostly English and all pro-Un1Qn1sts, began aga1n with mass 

ev1ctions. Between 1879 and 1882 a land War aga1nst the landlords. fought 
t , 

by Fenians and the small farmers, labourers and cottiers, out under the 

leadership of Michael Dav1tt and the land League. The Land League bel1eved 

" ) 
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the land should be redivided and the process of centralisation ended: 

;:." 

Over 6,000,000 acres of Irish land is owned 
by less than 300 individuals, twelve of whom 
are in possession of 1,297,888 acres between 
them, while 5,000,000 of,the Irish people own 
not a solitary acre. For the protection of 
the propri etori al ri ghts of the few thous'and' 
landlords 1n the country a standing army of 
semi-military police is maintained which the 
landless millions have to support, while the 
conduct of the landocracy in the exercise of 
its legal privileges occasions almost all the 
evils under which our people suffer. 17 

If the land in the possession of 744 landlords 
in this country were divided into 2ü-acre fanms 
it would support in ease and comparative in-

over two 'mi 11 i ons and a ha 1 f of our 
people. 

17 

Terrorism and violence in the rural areas was countered by England's Coercion 

Act whereby anyone "reasonably suspected" of seditious behaviour could be 

arrested and detained indefinitely. Arrests were massive. and Parnell was 

suspended from Parliament. Attempting to end violence which continued un-

abated despite police activities, the Parliament a land Act 

in 1881 which was designed to take pressure off the small farmers by instituting 

a system of "fclir rents" to be set by the Goverrrnent. Parnell and his party, 

suspicious of the Act, brought trial cases to court to determine if the tenants 

really be assisted by the Engl1sh against English landlords. Parnell 

was arrested, and the land League instructed all tenants to withhold further 

rents. Gladstone with Par.nell and they secretly worked out the Kilmainham 

Compact. Gladstone promised ta suspend the Coercion Act, re1ease state 

pri soners, and al. 1 ocate state aid to the tenants wh1ch would enable them· ta 

pay due rents; Pa rne 11, in turn: prom1 sed to tise the Land. League' ta stop 

further terror1sm and t9 have hi 5 Home Rule Party cooperate with a11 "l1beral .. 
principles" put forward ,by Gladstone. All ,th15 barga1ning, however, was fruit-

, • J 
, less ftlt on the 6th of May. 1882, thé V1cèroy, lord Freder1ck èavendish, and 
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his undersecretary were stabbed to death by a group called the Invincibles 

a fanat;c offshoot of the Fenians -- in Phoenix Park. The Compact/ never 

made public, was forgotten as it was now impossible for Gladstone to carry 

out his plans. 

Parnell's attention shifted from the land problem to the national 
r 

question. With the Coercion Act reinstated after the murders, he realized 

that he wou1d have to dissolve the land League if any positive legis1ation 
l ' was to be passed in the British parliament for Ireland. In 1882, the Land' 

18 

League was transformed into the Irish National League, putting a new emphasis 

on Ireland as a land to be freed rather than pieces of la'nd to be 1eased. 

Gladstone put farward two amendments to the new land Act which gave grants 

to smal1 farmers to help pay arrears fixed rents on housing for 1abourers, 

hoping ta lure Parnell into political collaboration. In the British general 

election of 1885, Parnell won·the balance of power between the liberals and 
• the Tories; within days, Gladstone presented the first Home Rule Bill to 

Parl iament: Parnell became known as Ireland' s "Uncrowned King". 

The.feelings for Parnell in Ireland were very strong. O'Casey, 

in his Autobiographies, has a cab-driver for the people: 

---That's Parnell himself that's passed, he 
said, when the cheering had subsided, Ireland's 
greatest son. l'd sell me hat, l'd sèll me horse 
an' cab, l'd $&11 for him, be Jasus, l'd 
near 1y se 11 me sou 1 ,- 1 f ne beèkoned me to do i t. 
Hels the boyo'tl make hèr ladyship. Victoria, sit 
up on her blood,y throne. an' look round a little, 
an' wondher what's ,'" 

O'Casey's mother. who was pro-Un1on1st and against Fen1anism, told him: 

" ••• his father had sa1d that Parnell was a great protestant. a greit Iris.h-

\ II1In, and 4' grand man. ind 1t wa.s 8'9Ood th1r\g there was someone, anyway, fit 
, • l ,. 20 

• to hinder the Eng115h fr. walk1ng over the people. Il After Parnell 
1e11. such rev.rance for 8 teader not be seen in the Irish ., 

. . 
1 • 
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for three more decades . 

. 
In 1886, the Tories began a propaganda campaign against Parnell 

1 inki ng him with the Phoenix murders by a series of forged letters. ' The Times 

printed a series of libelous articles whiçh so enraged Irish Party members 

that a Special Commission was formed to look into the matter. Parnell was 

exonerated of al1 blame, and the hèarings caused an upsurge in support from 

the Eng1ish working class radicals and socialists who sympathised with the 

aims of the Land League and Parnell's anti-landlord principles. In Ireland, 

there was a rise in interest in a working class party similar in organization 

and ideology to Parnell's Irish Party. Irish labour, at this point still 

unable to break ties with aritain. was organized on a total1y nonpo1itical 

level whieh gave it voiee in Parliament. But it was not until 1896, 

when James Connolly formèd the Irish Socialist Republican Party that there 

would exist a strong political Trade Union movement. 

However, what to be the beginning of Ireland's national 

iberation became, instead, another postponement. In 1887. a perpetual 

Coereion 8111 was passed and the land League and.its offshoots were 
/ 

suppressed. In 1889-1890 Parnell was discredi.ted before the Irish people 

by the divorce 'proceedings initiated by Captain O'Shea against his wife, 

Katherina, naming Parnell as correspondent. Oespite tbe faet that O'Shea 

and his w1fe had been separated years before her meeting with' Parnell t .and .nat Parnell',' r:e1ationship w,,1th Katherine had long been public knôwledge, 
, . . 

Gladstone used this as the death-blow to Parnell. W1th the'help 

of the Catholte h1erarchy of •. t'lland. Parnell WI$' hounded out polit1cs 

in by 1891,. he 
<fi' ' 

• "Il ,f 1.,. 
l \Ii " :l. t 

4· , • 
.. ,Parnlll's de,.t. ,foOlcpllce: "(1) the Tor" 

policy of Idllihg .... ·ble (2) tbtt cteteniration of the Parlia-
.. ' ' , 

.. ury 1IIst1Onillst tlJ of 
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o 21 
larkin Socialist and Trade Union agitati ns)." Agricultural struggles gave 

in opposition to the Party (the GaeliC:t9ue; Sinn Fein and the ConnQlly-

way to those in the cities; trade union sm would becom 
/ 

lreland would move from a stance of. patient 

revolution. O'Casey would enter the movement ut, 

pull out again to his position onlooker a 

O'Casey was eleven when Parnell di . O'C had died 

in 1886 from sptna1 in jury; his brothers, pro- nionist as was hi s mother, 

had in the British forces. His formal education had been cut short 

by a serious eye ailment which was to aff1ict him throughout his life, and 

also the pressing need of money to support himself and his mother. His mother 

and he lived in the, Oublin slums in a state of abject poverty. The conditions 

surrounding them are best described by the following: 

Early in 1880, the year of O'Casey's birth, 
the death-rate in Dublin was 44.8 in every 
1000 of thé population, in comparison with 
27.1 in London, and The Medical Press 
corrillented: "Upon ,omparison with English, 
European, and Asiat1c cities it appears 
that Dublin out-strips the world in its un-
healthiness--ca.1culating upon this week, which 
is by no means exceptional1y bad. Excepting 
Plymouth, the worst record of the week in 
England 1s that of Liverpool" 36.0, while that 
of Dublin is 44.8. Calcutta shows for 37.0 and 
Alexandr1a 40.0; but no other city--no matter . 
where s1tuated--approaches OUblin in unhealthi-
ness. . ' 

.In January ï'890 the de.th-rate was 44.2. largely 
\. due·to the hfgh incidence of respiratory diseases 

ch11dren ••• fn 1900 it rose to 46.0 .. ,22 

The 1913 labour str1ke under lark1n's leadership led ta the establishment of , 

a Government Housing C0Înn1ss1on wh1ch fn a study- repOrt;d: , , 

, 

o ... 25,822 faltl111es of 87,305 people •. or al"';st 
,one-th1rd of the popul.tfon of Dublin, lived 
5,322 unànent. hou ses , the maJortty of whieltwere 

--- dec1arecl to Ut: Qfifft fOr h\iiin tilbftat;:1on. And ----
'20.11.8 .' thes. fllllt11es. or seventy eftht per . 

.. Pttpl. i1 the t ... Jfved in 
ont-..... ,,"lngs. , 
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David Krause further adds: 

Working conditions were'no better than the 
housing. More than half of the population 
of the city, 169,736 out of 305,000, had 
been classified under the of 
"Indefinite and unproductive class." In 
the "Unskilled labour class" there were 
45,159 people, or about one-seventh of 
the population. The average wage for men was 14. 
shillings for a week of 70 hours; and women 

• "worke"a in sorne cases as many .as 90 hours for 
anywhere betWeen 5 and 10 shillings a week. 
Steady employment in the city was to be found 
in prostitution, a thriving and wide-open 
tourist industry that was in evidence on most 
of the main streets.24 

Nearing fourteen years of age, O'Casey got his first job in 1894, 

21 

as a stock-boy in an establishment where only Protestants were al10wed to work 

as clerks. After one year, he was discharged because of a dispute with his 

employer over working conditions. In the fo]lowing years, he worked at a 

series of menia1 jobs -- hod-carrier, railroad man -- staying only as 

long as he felt he wasn't being exploited; he never made enowgh money ta move 

himself and his mother away from the tenements. Educating himse1f by means 

of his father's library and what books he could afford to buy or steal, he 

became interested in po11tics and drama. With his brother Archie, he began 

the Townsend Oramatic Group" acting in lead ro1es in both Boucicault' s 

The Shaughraun ând Henry VI. The two dramatists -- and, later, 

,Shaw -- became his dramatic models. His library included Darwin, Ruskin, 

and Milton. He began ta explore'soc1alism and te moveaway from traditional 

ProtestaAtism. 

Severa 1 movements had come inta force si nce the fa 11 of Parne 11': 
Irish nationalism now claimed two distinct 
of One, ostensibly non-po11t1cal, was 
dedicated to the revival of Irish language and 
culture. Its organized arm was the Gaelic League, 
founded in 1893 under the presidency of Douglas 
,Hyde. other was pol1tical, but within ft there 

• 



was a cleavage. In one camp was the Irish 
Parliamentary Party. committed ta constitutional 
methods by its post-Parnellite leadership, and 
willing to settle for less than complete in-
dependence. In the other was the oathbound 
Irish Republican Brotherhood. whase members 
advocated total separation from Britain by 
physical had always 
been alien to the Irish for want of an appropriate 
forum. Now. with the Parliamentary Party fractional-
ized and leaderless after Parnell '5 death. and frustra-
tions mounting in the wake of repeated legislative 
rebuffs. the initat;ve [sic] was rapidly passing to 
the mil itants. 

O'Casey. like of his contemporaries, moved in 
both circ les. He had taught himself Irish and, at 
about the turn of the century, he joined the LamW 
Dearh (Red Hand) branch of the Gaelic League. with 
headquarters in Drurncondra. 25 

O'Casey also joined the Teeling Circle of the Irish Republican Brotherhood 

22 

and sat on the Tone Memorial Committee. Together w;th a Frank 

Cahill. he founded and acted as secretary for the St. Lawrence O'Toole Pipers , 

Band. 

For a time. O'Casey was content with his involvement w;thin these 

movements. He became a secretary and a teacher for the Gaelic League. He 

irishized his name to Sean O'Cathasaigh, and a nickname of his makes more 

obvious his sympathies: 
-

Because of his enthusiasm for the Gaelic League 
and for his never-ending efforts to get al1 whom 
he worked w1th, and all whom met, to join the 
Hovement, he was known along the 1ine t from Dublin 
to Drogheda, as Jack. He had three names: 
to mother he was his Gae1ic friends 
knew him as Sean; to bis workmates he was Jack, 
and when to distinguish him from another 
Jack, they added the tftle of Irish, so Irish Jack 
he became to s1gnalmen, engine-drivers, firemen, 
porters, shunters, and a11 others who worked a10ng 
the permanent way. He was becQming famous, and he 
was proud of H.26 .' 

His self·sat1sfaction was short·l1ved. Living as a worker and with workers, 

he s.w the of a11gn1n9 himself a labour movement. He became 
. 

conv1nced,that Ireland shou1d eut 1tself free fram England and, of more 

.. " , ',' 
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immediate need, that a power alliance should come about between nationa11st 

movements and working c1ass. 

Trade unionism had begun on a sma11 leve1 with James Conno"y in 

1896, but he had gone to America in 1903 and the Socialist Party had a11 but 

evaporated. The working class was not strongly united against the employers 
. 

who, backed by the British Government, had grown tyrannica1. A Labour movement 

had started in Bel fast and was about to descend to Dubl in. O"Casey as a member 

of the Irish Republ ican Brotherhood "persuaded them into selecting a Committee 

from the Supreme Council and the centres to see how the IRB could be brought 
27 

into c10ser touch with the militant Labour rrovement." The meeting never 

occurred through conscious misp1anning on the part of the Irish Repub1ican 

Brotherhood. O'Casey, outraged. broke connections with them: 

50 they have decided against bringing the rough 
energy and virile sp1endour of the warkers ta 
the definite aid of the National movement. Wel'. 
to hell with them then! Why should he give up al1 
his energy and the little money he had ta spare 
to a that left almost a11 the people out 
of it?Z8 

He'broke with the Gaelic League and "in 1909 was drifting betwe€n old and new 
29 1 

enthusiasms. " He felt that: "Few of the Republicans were of his kinship. 

Here, in these houses in the purple of poverty and decay. dwelt his genuine 

brethren. Why shouldn't he fight for them against the frauds that kept them 
30 

prisoners there?" Finally finding his place with the working class, he 
, 

waited for an organizatian ta fulfill his desires -- a voice for his people. 

a nationalist movement, and a community of workers. He, like the working class, 

"still waited for a Prometheus ta bring down a brand of the diVine fire and 
31 

set the leaden hearts of the poor aflame from one ehd of Ireland to the other. Il 

In 1908. James Larkin had come from Belfast to start a labour Union 

movement in Dublin. He would become Q'Casey.'s personal ·Prometheus, and his 
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Ir; sh Transport and General Workers' Union would become 0 'Casey' s "new church 
32 

mil itant. " 

As can be seen in this brief aeeount of O'Casey's childhood and 

early years, he was barn economically within the working class of the tenements, 

yet at the same time psychologically in part an outsider to them. Born to 

poor Protestant parents, he was alienated from both the Catholic majority and 

the Protestant upper class. Near1Y bl ind, his chance of cementing relationships 

with other working 'class children was eut off with the end of his forma l school-

lng. Supporting a pro-Unionist mother by .taking on poor1y paying jobs, he 

educated himself through his pro-Fenian father's books. Well-read beyond his 

economic and social position, he was capable of understanding the-needs and 

problems of the labourers; at the same time, this "bookishness" set him apart, 

if not above, his co-workers. Theirs was a phys;cal understanding of the ,mean-

ing of exploitation; he not only this knowledge but also an intellectual t 
comprehension of historieal proeesses and the necessity of revolution. He knew 

at first hand the actual class of the workers but saw the potential 

of a higher limit-eonsciousness to be achieved through education and economic 

and/or social reform. DisapPointed by the short-sightedness of the current 

ness, thé hero O'Casey wished to emulate. 

"1' 
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CHAPT ER II 

BIOGRAPHY OF JAMES LARKIN --
O'CASEY'S "PROHETHEUS HIBERNICA"" 

.. 

James Larkin was born in Liverpool on Januarr 21, 1876, of Irish 

Catholic pa;ents. His ancestors were his grandfather a small 

farmer and a 'Fenian. Life in Ireland, according ta the family tradition, no 

longer tenable for Larkin's father: small farms were consolidated 
" 

into larger holdings, unemployment was high in Irish cities because of the 

continuing influx of evicted small-holders from the countryside, and strong 

discrimination was applied against those having Fenian sympathies. Thus 

he became one of the many' immigrants'to Liverpool after the devastation of 

the Great Famine. He found a steady job as a fitter' and worked there until 

his death from tuberculosis in 1887. 

Young Jim spent the first five years of his 1ife in Ireland with 

his grandmother on what was left of the famf1y Returned to England, 

he attended classes until 1887, 1eav1ng off at the fourth standard when his 

father dfed. As a gesture of k1ndness, his father's employer tQok him and 

his brother on as apprenti ce f1tters. J1m d1d l1ke that work and for 

four years dr1 fted through a seri es of sma 11 jobs, eventua l'ly endi ng up as 
a docker. Around the age of fffteen. he was 1njured wh1le'working and the , 

Jo " fol1ow1ng n1neteen'weeks of recuperation (supported by a pound a week 
" , 1 

compensation) become to the hour of glorious life" as 
, 

he the jC)n" of reading 'and soctal1sllt.' He felt that the socfalists 

• "prOllised they could close the What sho"ld be and' what was, and 

Jill' 
1 

\ 
1 
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he was heartened. They told him that he could have a part in the making of 
2 

the brave new world, and he was converted." At sixteen, he returned to the 

docks. At seventeen, seeking adventures, he stowed away on a steamer for 

South America. Discovered on the fourth day out, he was g;ven work as a 

seaman but without wages. He refused this condition and was put in irons. 

Accounts differ after this. R.M. Fox insists he was put on another ship 
3 

bound for New York, tried in court there and imprisoned for a few months. 

ElTlTlet Larkin's biography states that he } 

••• jumped ship when it put in at St. Lucia, and lived as a 
beachcomber until he signed on a steamer bouQd;for Rio de 
Janeiro. He then worked his way up to Galveston, down to 
Valparaiso, and picked up a schooner bound for Buenos Aires, 
where he was hired by an Irish-American as a five-do!lar-a-day 
mercenary, for one day, in an abortive insurrection. 

Whichever the case may be, he had returned to Liverpool within a year and 

re-established himself as a docker. The stowaway experience was a formative 

one according to fox. It was his first real 

••• tonflict with Authority which Larkin carried on all his 
life. Beginning with the feeling that he had been denied 
justice, he came to believe that there were whole groups -
particularly the unskilled workers - who were unjustly treated ... 5 .. \ ' 

Working steadily as a docker, thereafter, his interest in 

and the work.ing class developed: 

As he grew Jim larkin developed a 'patriarchal' feeling 
for his fellow workers. They came to him for counsel. He 
gave-them moral leadership a good exampTe. Industrial 
leadership came Tater. But the seeds of social discontent 

to germinate as a result of his reading, his work and 
experience. His ideas became more definite when he associated 
with a of socia1ists who met in the Clarion Càfê in the 
city.6 

Before 1893, he had become a member of the Liverpool Branch of the 1ndependènt 

Party. This .organizat10n had becorne quite weak by the time of his 

return from abroad and no longer hewed_to a pure soc1a11st line. In 1898, 

larlcin assisted .1n 'the of a branch for the Workers' Union of Great 

.. \. 
. , .-:" 
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Br;ta;n and Ire1and ;n Liverpool but never joined h;mself. 

-By the.beginning of the 20th Century. it was obvious that the 

socia1ists and unions would have to combine if effective 1egislation 

was to be passed in Par1iament, and an independent Labour Party was being 

formed. In 1901 farkin joined the National Union.of Dbck Labourets. The r 

following years wou1d be ones of his rise into politics and labour 

leadership. 

7 
By 1903 La rk in was the "younges t and toughes t Il labour bos s on 

the docks. He worked his men hard. earning the nickname "The Rusher", 

allowed no drinking, whoring or strife among his men. He also 

gave fair wages and job security at a time when this practice among foremen 

was extremely rare. By 1904 Larkin had become a spokesman for his workers: 

Every Sunday Larkin spoke in the neighbourhood of Liverpool. 
Whether it was Birkenhead, Blackpool, or Widnes, the message 
was'always the same Socia1ism. The was what it was 
'because the basis of society was wrong. A society based on 
self-interest and the profit motive was an immoral and unclean 
thing. The vicious system would only perish when the eyes of 
the working classes were opened. The masses were exploited by 
an unscrupulous capitalist class and gulled by their kept hand-
maideos, the politicians and the Press. Vice, poverty, slums, 
uneRlployment, disease., and crime were all the fault of a 
system in the last stages of moral< and economic bankruptcy. 
That which would save the working classes, the nation, and the 
world was the nationalization of the means of production, 
distribution, and exchange. When the workers finally put their 

'own representatives in the seats of the mighty, the Social 
Revolution would be at hand. The resulting emancipation of the 
working classes would 1nev1tably bring in its wake the millennium. 
Then the goodness of man and the largeness of his spirit would 
at last have uninhib1ted horizons, and the glorious time 
of by the poets and the prophets would surely come ta pass. 

-, Larkin's vision of the mil1ennium was as hazy as that of most 
British Social1sts pf his' generation. He kept his attention 
focused sharply on the realities of a indus-
trial system, 51n91ng a song of,undiluted discontent, and Shelley, 
Whitman. Francis Adams, and William Morris were his poets. Ip 
these years on the hustings, he al1 the techniques and 
tricks of demagogy, the theatrics, the repartee, the rhetorfc,-
and the poetry that were t.o make him one of the mast successful' 
mob-orators of bis day.8 .' • 

___ ,--""",',_"'-''''-'''_'7 _______ .. __ ... .. __ __ ____ --. 
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In 1905 Larkin began his career as strike leader during a wa1k-out 

by dockers on the Harrison Line, the company he worked for. "the strike 

1asted just over ten weeks and ended in defeat, but during the dispute, Larkin 
9 

had organized a new branch of the union sorne 1,200 strong." During the 

general election of 1906, he worked as an election agent for the Labour Party 

in support of James Sexton who ran for the Liverpool seat. Sexton was 

narrowly defeated but the Party gained several other seats and grew in power. 

Larkin ·was elected ta the position of General Organizer of the National Union 

of Dock labburers despite the misgivings of Sexton, then General Secretary. 
10 

Sextpn feared that Larkin IIwas playing for his awn hand" but Larkin proved 

to be a more than competent officer •. He had signa,l sucees ses , such as 

reorgan;z;ng the dockers in Scotland. Here he battled against the employers' 

practice of keeping "blacklegs", or scab labour, in reserve so that effective 

strike measures by the workers were impossible. He fai1ed; however, in an 
.-

attempt ta organize the iron-ore workers and returned to Liverpool: 

8y the end of 1906, and at the age of thirty, Larkin had 
fina11y brought the apprenticeship phase of his career as an 
agitator to a conclusion. He was now ta begin his journeyman 
stage not only a convinced Socialist but a trade,union official 
as we11. As a Socia1ist, every day was denunciation day with 
the promise of a better tomorrow. As a trade union official. 
every day resèlted in another compromise with a system that 
was dedicated to the frustration of a better tomorrow •••• 
James Larkin's Socialism became his faith, and trade 
ùnionism became his work. Essentially a, Catholic, Larkin 
believed that both ultfa1th and the work were necessary to 
the soc;a1 of the working c1asses. 11 ' 

In 1907, he travel1ed to Belfast and led a dockers' strike that. 
. 1 

May. His goal was tb standardise wages 'and the persistent use of 

blacklegs. He called for a sympathetic strike among carters who responded 

favourably, as did the coal workers. As a final touch: 

\ 
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To add to the general pandemonium, with sorne 2,500 men out, 
including roughly 500 dockers, 1,000 carters, and 1,000 coal 

the Belfast police mutinied. The police, or, ta 
be more/precise, the Royal Irish Constabulary, had for some 12 
time been dissatisfied with their wages and working conditions. 

Larkin hqd b,een behind that particular strike also: "Larkin's power was that 

he acted like a lightning conductor drawing all those forces of discontent 

ta a head. He did not run these forces to earth, he expressed them in action."l3 

The strike in Belfast lasted through September. In August the Government 
1 

to break it by fomenting religious,discord and had instituted a police 

state, bringing in troops from Eng1and and the countryside. Larkin had over-

come mutual Catholic-Protestant prejudice, but increasing violence and lack 

of support on the part of Sexton, and therefore the National Union of Dock 

labourers, put an end to his Belfast effort: 

In the long run Larkin achieved 1ittle of a tangible nature 
in Belfast, not b'ecause he was something less than what he 
should have been, but because his enemies were tao powerful 
and circumstanceS too adverse. In the run he shook 
Belfast ta its roots. 14here had not been 5uch an upheaval 
in a hundred years .... 

15 
Sexton, 'whO considered Lark-in "a devil" and "a red-hot fish-hook in the mouth ll

, 

, off any further funds to support strike acdvities in an attempt to . 
....., forever ruin Larkin's"power in the Party •. Larkin, bitter because of this 

... 
..... 

0 , 
r, 

1ack of confidence and knowing Sexton's personal animos1ty against him, 
( 

prepared to break with the Dockers' UnJon. In 1908 he. be suspended by 
" its Liverpool Executive for alleged m1suse of strike\funas, but by then he 

had found a new arena ta wage war against the capitalists -- Dublin. 

As described in. the prev10us chapter. economic conditions in Dublin 

were very bad indeed. In 1910: 

••• the head of the Dublin Oistress Comnittee reported that the 
Commfttee would have 10.000 unemployed to reg1ster if they 
had work for them ••• it must be remembered that the 
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problem oâ.unemployment and under emp10yment among the 
female work force has not even been mentioned. 16 

32 

.Othèr accounts put the percentage of unemp10yed unski11ed labour much higher 

"perhaps as much as one-fifth of the male labour force was at any point of 
17 

time out of worlC Il Because of this enonnous potentia1 work-force, emp10yers 

could afford to keep wages very low: 

In the building trades, for example, the wages in Ireland ' 
for unski11ed men from one-quarter ta one-third 
lower than for the same work in Britain. the skilled men 
in the building trades it was anything from one-tenth to 
one-fifth 10wer. These figures for the building trades give 
a genera1 indication of the genera1 rates paid on the docks 
and in the carrying trade. 18 . 

The Dublin Housing COll1l1ission reported,: 
' . 

'. 

••• that of a11 the workers living in tenement houses (all heads 
of families), 5,604 received 15s. or 1ess per week, 9,000' 
received fr:om 155. tô 20s., 2,505 rece'ived from 205. to 25s.'19 
1,627 received 25s. to 305. and 2,384 received over 30s. 

Lack of jobs and wages led to the high crime rate of 100 per 10,000 as 

compared to Eng1and's 27.2 per 10,000 (these statistics were based on indict-

able crimes such as murder 1arceny, but did not inc1ude such offenses 
20 

as drunkerness). Orlnking, tonsidered, in England as the chief vice of the 

Irish, had decreased since !he turn of the century remained a 
• serious prob1em in the No are avai1able on the male popu-

!lCOholism bUt how,\rious it was is c1'early by the following 

statistics on WOMen and -(out of a total population estimated at 250,000): 
-"Twenty-two public th Dublin were observed for two weeks, and 46,574 

• 21 
wamen and 2! ,000 chl1dren. of' WhOIII 5.807 were babies in anus 1 went into them." 

'Further: .. 
Drink was one of the contributjng factors in accounting for 
the large proportion of lunatfts, idiots, and insane peOple 
in Dublin.. The rate of 63.5 per 10,000 was due, in part. 
accofdfng to Or. ".R. DaWson. to dr.'fnking methylatèd spirits 

,s_tilleS turpenttne.22 . ' ' 
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Prostitution was common, a flourishing tourist No figures are known 

to have been compiled it was general knowledge that certain streets were 

the domain of these wamen. Dying of starvation on the streets was known to 

occur within the city. , 

1 
On August 11, 1907, Larkin formed the National Union of 

He would find his experience as a dock organizer invaluable due ta the 

- peculiar technological development of Dublin: 

, Unique among the capital cities of the western world, this 
Dublin city ••. ; capital city of 'a sheep walk and a cattle 
pasture.' Upwards of 400,000 of a population, yet no real 
industries to speak of; the 400,000 engaged in government 
offices, in agencies for British firms, in taking in one 
another's washing via the hundreds of little shops; and as 
far as the workers were concerned engaged not sa much in 
producing thing's (save for Guinness's, Jacob's and a few 

firms) as in transporting things, in toiling on the 
quays and railways and roads, unloading British manufactures, 

up rail trucks and cattle boats with farm produce 
for British consumption. Z3 

One year later he had 2,700 members who had already begun using agitation 

as a tool against the employers. Swift strikes took place in Cork and 

,. Dublin among the coal workers, dockers,' and carters, and sorne of their wage 

demands were met. Larkin harangued, .. the workers about socialist principles 
and_ the -need to stand ultfteô:- --

, -

'The secret of al1 the poverty and unemployment in Ireland ••• 
was that Ir1sbmen were w11ling to take'SO per cent less wa?es 

--than-they--wouldaemand in England ana Scotland. 
This was pure selfishness. for 'men were sa self1sh here that 
theY'Would work for 10w wages at long hours ta do a brother 
out of a job.' He asked them to ·stand on a h1gher. ethlcal 
plane than that, and look at the good of the whole ••• The 
workers he14 out the hand of fellowship'to every man in Ireland; 
b,J1t th1s wa'4a class struggle;. ,'1t -was a bigger thing than a 
tiob a day.12 

On January 4. 1909, he founded the Irish Transport and General Workers' Union, 
, - , 

ifs headquàrters l1berty Hall, i'ts slogan ·Att InJury to ,One' fs the Concern of 

All. Il ·A new and powerful tredè-un1Qn front was 'in th'e mak1ng wh1ch would 

change the face of pol1tics: · 

\ 
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The new union was unique in several respects. It was the 
first Irish union to adopt'a socialist programme; seeking the 
nationalization of all the means of transport and 'the land 
of lreland for the Irish people', it had as its ultimate object 
a new social and economic order -- an 'industrial commonwealth', 
It declared its dedication to the organization into one union 
of all workers -- skilled and unskilled -- in an industry. 
This objective was to be attained by means of militant union 
tactics, such as the boycott and the strike, and 
by the use of class-orientited propaganda. 

1 
The wo'rking class had found its leader. 

O'Casey joined Larkin's Union sometime around 1911, before the big 

Tramway Strike of 1913: 

In the early days of the was a familiar but not 
important figure at liberty Hall, where he did-odd jobs around 
the office, worked in the soup-kitchens, helped dispense strike 
benefits, and wrote for the union paper' ..•• Years later he 
to look back at those days and picture, larkin as the new Chief 
whom God in His infinite compassion had sent to the troubl(g.d 
ffu people to replace the martyred -- Jim Larkin, 
"Prame . Il --'-

r- 27 . 
larkin became O'Casey's ulittle God" , almost il mythological. hero with whom 

the working class did identify themselves: .- . 
Larkin the voiee of social revolt, a living expression of 
the militant.undenman, breaking his chains and hurling defiance 
at his enemies. 28 

typified the unsk111ed workers of the teneménts in their 
bursts of fury. the1r anger, their hatred of the oppression and 
starvat10n wh1ch they had to endure. 29 

lark1n was the voiee of the compressed into Gne voice: 

Loom1ng above,hls hearers in the this giant agitator --
he was fully six feet high and had a massive frame -- heartened 
his followers by the sweep1ng way in which he poured contempt 
on their enemies. With each fresh 1nsu1t he snapped his jaws 
menacingly. He vas extraord1narl1y expressive -- yivid, virile, 
dramatic: ,he with pungent, foreeful sentences. As a 

• str1ke orator • .f..arkin was unequaled. An (David Garnett) 
bas wr1tten: " ••• There, str1d1ng about the platfor.m, one beheld 
.the the sweated. starved, exploited working class 
suddenly incarnate in tbe shtpe of a g1gantic Tarzan, of an the st. Jungles '." the Nest." 30 , . 

" Schooted Jn Engl1sh sociattsm •. he was the acttvist and _. James 
• ,.' r· " 

ConlOlly -- nevér the theoretic1an: . . . '. . , . ' 
'0 • 
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He had no taste for theory at a11, but made up for that by a 
strong sense of justice and a belief in his personal mission to 
lead men in combat, in manner of struggles for a better 
1ife, a little more dignity, a little more freedom. He made 
no appeal to reason, advanced no theories, only recited wrongs 
and outrages in angry tones, labour's wrongs and Ireland's 
together. 31 

His concerns were as were those of the workers: 

Larkin went straight to the men in the workshops and the unions 
though he also talked to in ringing abroad -- and 
dwelt far more on what was pressing and at the moment 
than on what might be permanently true or ideally right. 32 

• He was not sa deep a thinker as Conno11y nor .id he look 50 
into the future. He dea1t on1y with the living realit'es 

around him: the emp1oyer's greed, the boss's tyranny, the long 
hours and low wages of the workers, the slums in which they 
dwelt, the poverty and squalor in which they often 1ived and 
died. 33 

Many later historians, bath Marxist and bourgeois, would Conno11y the 

resourcefu1 brain behind the labour movement; more workers wou1d define Larkin 

as the heart and sou1 of the working class. He ·was for the oppres$ed "sorne 
34 

great primaeval force !,ather than a man." ,O'Casey hirnself wou1d write jn 

1947: "ln the great things he did for the Irish workers is ever1asting lite. 

Not 1ife that will remain as it is now; but life growing into a ful1er con- .' 

sciousness of its own work, of its power, its own right to the ownership 
35 

of.all things." In the 1910's, durinQ association with Larkin, 

his socia1ist ideo1ogy was defined and the mode of his drama 

wrote: "Sean was no warrior. A harper, maybe, p1aying others into battle; 
36 

but no warri6r himself." In larkin he found his Warr;or Chief; behind him 

O'Casey would orchestrate -- first. an army, and then, his plays. 

f 
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CHAPTER III 

THE HIGH POINT'OF WORKING ClASS CONSCIOUSNESS 
IN O'CASEY'S' IRElAND 

The years 1913-1914 were the climax of both Larkin's career and 

O'Casey's invo1vement with Nationa1ist as we11 as Labour 

In this period larkin achieved his success as·a strike organizer, 

strong1y undermining the Dublin emp1oyers' power over proletarian class. 

8y extreme1y techniques and an advantageous alliance 

with Conno11y, he and his organization, the Irish Transport and General 

Workers' Union, were able to orchestrate a brief but impressive explosion 

of class consciousness among the unskil1ed of Dublin. 

From 1909 to 1913, larkin had worked at recruiting more members 

for his Union and at gaining po1itical representation in the Trades Couneil 

Irish parliament. Membership had grown to 14,000 workers in four years' 

time, with many non-enrolled sympathizers among the skilled workers. 

larkin had even succeeded in enlisting agricultural proletarians into his 

Union by winning higher wages for them from their landowner employers. By' 

the spring of 1911, Larkin was iD control of the Dublin Trades Councl1, and 

in elections of that and the following year, labour representatives won 

seats in various city corporations. 

, The reason for this increase in poUtieal activ.1ty in a basicàlly 

trade-unionist, economfc movement was the upcom1ng passage of the Hame Rule 

8111. The Sil1 WIS being held until 1914. "In the meantime. the Irish 

", 
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Party claimed to be the guardian of this guarantee of nationhood 

and disputed the right of any section of the Irish nation ta contest for in-
. l 

dependent representation on a parliamentary leve1." Larkin feared that. 

if Labour sat by quietly until the Bill passed, no representation would 

ever be forthcoming and the Labour movement would fall to the powerless 

non-political level tram which it had just arisen. On the side of the employ-

ers, there was a fear that would gain tao strong a footing and, come 

Home Rule, Ireland would be transformed into an industrial commonwealth or 

a worker's republic. Lark,in used every poss;91e tool, the most effective 

Dt wh'; ch was hi s paper, the Id sh Worker, ta keep the workers aware of the 

struggle between capitalist and worker. Leading several smal1 strikes, 

winning all demands, becoming virtua1 master of Dublin ports by unionisation 

of dock workers, larkin built up a powerfu1 reputation as an effectt've strike 

caller and sole negotiator for the unskilled labourers: 

In the six years between 1907 and 1913 a11 
Ireland was shaken by Jim Larkin's dynamic 
persona1ity, by the militancy and semi-
syndicalist methods of the new union, by 
aroused spirit of that section of the work-
ing class which had felt the most crushed 
and he1pless and only now realized its power. 

The employing class were horrified as they 
saw the new power tackle firm after firm, 
raising wages, improving conditions. 2 

The employers armed themselves, mora11y and materially, for the impendingl 

class war. ready to face their challenge for control by August 

1913. This and the follow1ng year would be both zenith and nadir of the 

Irish Labour movement. 

The Lark1n Labour War, ,as it'was tommonly cal1ed by the newspapers, 

began in earnest in Dublin with what 1s known as the Great Tramway Str1ke 

.-
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of 1913 or the Dublin Lockout. William Martin Murphy, "the richest man in 

Dublin, Chairman of the Employers' Federation, virtual owner of the Dublin 
3 

Tra/11Nays, and owner of the Independent". was intent upon destroying Larkin 

and his Union. W.P. Ryan analyzes the attitude of Murphy and his class as 

follows: 

Larkin and Connolly were a danger to the 
socially se1fish and-spTritually stagnant 
society in which the Irish employing parties 
lived and moved and had their being. They 
wanted a beginning to curtail profits, 
and eventual1y to abolish them; or, as 
capitalist moralists would express it, to 
'plunder' the 'princes of business'. The 
theory of toilers being on the same human 
plane as employers, the conception of 
industrial unionism, the vision of a co-
opera t ive conmonwea l th., were, much fa rther 
from the imagination of the masters and 
their friends than was the picture of 
independent peasant proprietors from the 
minds of Irish .•. over thirty 
years earlier. 4 

Using his paper as mouthpiece. Murphy denounced trade-unionist 

activities and formed a united emp1oyers' front against the ITGWU. Workers 

employed by Murphy and his sympathizers were told ta sign pledges promising 

no support of the ITGWU; if not, they would bé locked out. O'Casey sati-

rized Murphy's document in his autobiographical Drums Under the Windows 

retranslat1ng the 

... 

the holy and undivided patronagè 
of St. Ellessdee [Le., i./ s./ d.]" 
If Mt or N, do solemnly swear,t without 
any réservation whatsoever (cross your 
heart. and say 1 hope to die). that 
from this day forthw1th 1 shall cease 
to be a member of Lark1n's Union and 
will forswear his company, give hfm no' 
aid. in thought. word. or deed, 
to the other side of thé street when 
1 see h1m com1ng. fnasmuch as 'he has 
persuaded.me to try to bite tHe hand 
that doesn't'feed me; and 1 further 
promise and undertake and express1vely 

"'" "" .... - ............... .... ". .. ..., ... ,.1-'" 
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swear that 1 will faithfully serve my 
employers, assisted by whatsoever Union 
they may form, or allow me to joïn; and 
so 1 shall incur the beloved and much 
sought-after brazen benediction of the 
holy St. Ellessdee, and goodwill of 
bishop. priest, and deacon, till the act 
of God. in old age or through an accident, 
shoves me from the job l'm no longer fi t 
to fi11: a11 this 1 swear for the-third 
time grinning. Am4n. Inscribed with solemn 
derision on the twelfth day of the eighth 
month ; n the Ygar of our lord, Wi 11; am 
Martin Murphy. .' 

O'Casey refused to sign and lost his job . 

. Murphy began ta fire ITG\rAJ members and brought in scabs or 

non-Union workers. Làrkin retaliated by calling a walkout of tramway 

workers on August 26 and a boycott of al1 "tainted goods" produced by 

Murphy's firms. l' nat evening he and other labour leaders spoke in 

Beresford Place. His statements led to his arrest the following day 

for seditious and seditious conspiracy. 

The employers had political reasons for 
trying, [sic] w\th Larkin. 
Not only, had he stirred up those who 
carried the whole of Dublin society on 
their backs. His organisation had in-
fused a new spi ri t into bath Trades 
Council and T.U.C. [Trades Union C::ongress],· 
and the political outcome was a Labour 
Party. They [the emp1oyers] were ex-
pecting Home RUle. and whether ft was ta 
be 'Rome rule' or not, they intended te 
be the benef1ciar1es. He had disturbed 
their dream of an Ireland safely fnsulated 
fram the 'profine class struggle of the 
s1nful world'. Self-government was being 
conferred ont,)' to be snatched away on the 
one hand by Carson. on the other hand by 
the resurgent mob. The dream became a 
n1ghtmare:6 , 

Undaunted and out on bail, lartin spoke again that nfght and publfcly 

burnt the Proclamation of the King. On August 31. with the help of , , 
, ., \ttf. 

Markievicz, he evaded police detection by disgufs1ng himself. 

'\,. 
li, . 

"f 
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and appeared on the balcony of one of Murphy's hotels ta speak to the 

workers. O'Casey, who was in the crowd, described O'Connel1 Street and 

compared the work of,Shelley and Larkin. 

In this very street, not so very long 
aga, the gentle Shelley had stood, 
handing out to the staring, passing 
people his Declaration of Rights. 
From one of the wi ndows of the res tau-
rant, a lmos t faci n-g Sean, he tas sed 
his leaflets of hope and stormy· en-
couragement to the gibing Dublin 
citi zèns. Shelley who sang, 

What i s freedom? Ye can te.ll that 
which slavery is too well, 

For i ts very name has grown to an 
echo of your own. 

Rise like lions after slumber .... 
Shake your chains to earth like 

dfw .•. Ye are many - theyare 
few. 

Maybe he is looking down upon this very 
crowd now, seeing. and applauding the 
change that has come to the mind of the 
l,ri sh workers.7 

., 
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Larkin spoke a few words and was arrested.· The police overreacted to the 

crowd's temper and began attacking with batons. The crowd rioted. Two 

men died, 200 police were injured as were innumerable workers and bystanders. 

This Bloody Sunday was the turning point in the growth of consciousness of 

the locked-out workers. The lines of class war were clearly drawn. O'Casey 

gives a Larkinite war cry: "Up J1m Larkin! Nor baton, bayonet, nor bishop 

can even down us now - the Irish workers are loose at last! n8 
, .. 

On September 3, MtJrphy and 403 èmployers locked out a 11 ITGWU 

members or sympathizers. By September 22 about 25,000 workers had been 

d1\missed. Includtng familie$, th1s involved sorne 100,000 people. or about 
1 

one third of the total Dublin population • 

0 ' Casey, out of work and li vi ng on his mother' s pens ion, took 

• 
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active part in Union activities aimed at maintaining a high morale amongst 

the workers. He a rranged pl ays and other enterta i nment at Liberty Ha 11 . 

He collected funds to support families of strikers and stood with Larkin 

when the first food ships From England. Robert Hogan concludes 

that: 

... for Q' Casey the Great Lockout was the 
central public event of his first fort y 
years. 1 think that it solidified in 
him thé yet unaltered conviction that 
a man of good will must strive for the 
international abolition of poverty and 
the ownership the means of production 
by the worker. 

Though the strike initially received massive support from both 

the Irish intelligentsia and the young neo-Fenians, by the early part of 

1914 larkin was defeated and the men went back to work. The opposition 

to the slrike had been too great as 

... the working masses of Dublin found 
themselves faced with an alliance of 
Dublin Castle (with its pOlice'), the 
Orange-Tory magistrates" the Nation-
.a lis t emp loyers, and the Ca tho l i c 
hierarchy. To make the uni ted front 

_ of reaction complete, Arthur Griffith 
denounced larkin, unsparingly, in the 
name of S1nn Fein. JO , 
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Larkin toured England begging for funds but h1s fiery campaign only succeeded 
f 

in afienating the British. labour movement. whose leaders were by no means 

wi 111ng ta have fndustr1al warfare break out in England as a result of 

their support1ng the Irish str1ke. -:rhe British Trades Counen withdrew a11 

funds. in February. and t.fle strtke offfcially ceasèd. 

Thé end was not a CCJJIp 1 ete vi etÜ;ry for the eq) loyers. howeve 

T .A. JackSOn analyzes February 1914 as "an 1nconclusfve finish". 

. sorne results of the strikè were def1n1tely not advantageous to the employ1ng , 
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class: lia great growth in milita,nt class-consciousness among the Dublin 

workers. a great enhancement of the reputation of Larkin and Connolly as 

1 eaders, and the es tab li shment of cl ass re la ti dns between the young neo-
11 

Fenian intellectuals and the Labour movement. 1I The long struggle had: 

... taught Irish labour more in twelve months than 
the twelve years before had taught. It welded it 
together. gave i t a sense of i ts un; ty and power. 
gave it the basis of an outloof of its own. The 
Irish working-c1ass was on the high road to 
coming a class fùr sich, a c1ass for itse1f. 

Lenin, in'an article for the Russian i1legal press, praised Larkin's. 

activities during the strike highly and warned that this growth of class 

consciousness among the proletariat was only a beginning: 

The Dublin events mark a turning point in the 
history of the labour movement and of Social-
ism in Ireland. Murphy threatened to destroy 
the Irish labour unions .... He has he1ped to 
harden an independent revol utionary movement 13 
in Ireland, free from nationa1ist prejudices. 

And even the conservative Irish Times was quick to point out: . , 

The sett1ement of the strike has, in fact, 
settled nothing. The very necessary busi-
ness of 'smashing Larkfn' is successfully 
accomplished; but that is very far from 
being the thing as 'smashing larkinism'. 
There ;s no security that the men 
who are now g01 ng about the; r work broodi ng 
over the bitterness of defeat will not en-
deavour to reorganise broken forces, 
and, gi ven another leader' and ano'ther oppor-
tunity, str1ke a further and a more 
blow at the economic lite of Dublin. 

44 

Reorganisation into a new front was already taking place. labour's new 

leader would be James Connolly, his force the Irish Citizen Army, and the 

(from the Larkinite point of view rather ambiguous) blow the 1916 Uprising. 

In the midst of the strike year., Lark1n and his milftary expert • 

Captai" White, had that the formation of a class army 
s 

,. 
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was necessary "part1y to enab1e the locked-out men to defend themselves 

in clashes with the police, and partly to combat the demoralising effects 
15 

of unemployment by giving them sorne cohesion and sense of purpose" or, 

as O'Casey more optimistica11y said. to make the strikers "into a huge, 
16 

i01OOvable, unbreakable Roman phalanx." Unarmed and lacking any formal 

organisation, interest in the Irish Citizen Army was ,low throughout 1913. 

O'Casey diagnosed the Ahny's initial failure as one caused, by fau1ty con-

sei ousness : 

The people of Ireland were not ripe enough to be 
shaken from the green tree of Nationalism into the 
wide basket of an Irish labour ArmY. A Citizen 

'Anny can only be formed fram a class-conscious 
conmuni ty of workers, and the Iri sh workers s ti 11 
s 1 in the dark shade of unawakened 
thought. 

45 

Further, the formation of the Irish Volunteers. a well-armed middle class 

army, took potential members and made the Irish Citizen Army in its 

then chaotic stafe seem ridicu1ous.,. larkin had envisioned the Irish Citi-

zen Army as an "armY of the people" which would enable Irish labour to 

, "march at the forefront of all movements for the bettennent of the whole 
18 -r 

people of Ireland." It was O'Casey, however, and not Larkin, who would 

, save the Irish Citizen Anny from an early death and make it a force to be 

contended with. 

O'Casey had realised as early as 1913 that anns made an army 

and that sorne element'of organisation was necessary if labour and the 

cause of Socialism were to $ucceed in Ireland. He was intensely anti-

Volunteer. and finnly against natjonalism as a guiding for the 

Irish titi zen Anqy. He bel1eved strongly that the workers should shun a11 

association w1th the "wage-slave Volunteers" Ilnd wrote in the labour paper, 

the 1 r1,sh Worker: MWorkers, ye are foo 1$ to, train- and drill for anything 
Iii 
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less than complete enfranchi sement, for the utter a lterati on of the present' 
19 

social system ... " • In March, 1914, O'Casey approached Captain White and 

..• suggested that definite steps should be 
taken ta form the Citizen Army into a system-
atic unit of Labour; that a Constitution should 
be drafted and submitted for approval to a 
general meeting of workers; that a Couneil 
should be elected to see after the revival of 
systematic drills, to open a fund for equip-
ment purposes, ta arrange for public meetings, 
to form companies of the army whetever Labour 
was strongest, and to generally take steps to 
improve and strengthen the condition and widen 
the of the Irish Citlzen Anny.20 
• • O'Casey drafted a Constitution and presented it àt a general meeting in 

Liberty Hall where it was passed with the addition of one clause oy Larkin. 

A simple document, it had four major 

1. That the first and last principle of the 
Irish Citizen Army is the avowal that the 
ownership of Ireland, moral and material, 
i5 vested of right in the people of Ireland. 

2. That the Irish Citizen Army shall stand for 
the absolute unit y of Irish nationhood, and 
shall support the rights and liberties of 
the democracies oJ all nations. 

3. ihat one of its objects shall be to sink all 
differences of birth, property and creed under 
the common name of the Irish People. 

4. That the Citizen Anmy shall be open to all 
who accept the pr1nciple of equal rights and 
opportunities for the Irish People. 21 

Larkin added a fifth clause which stipulated that all Irish Citizen Army 

members must be members of unions, recognized by the Trades Union Congress. 

O'Casey was elected Secretary and plans were made to carry out all these 

proposals. 

O·Casey·s work as Secretary 1ncluded'recruitment and publicity. 

In April he accompan1ed Larkin into the, rural districts and a number 

, of speeches in an at_t to boo$t menf)ersh1·p. He was at f1rst disÎppointed . 
w1th the response at their rallies. but he saw this venture'into the 

" , 
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as a profitable one. Returning to Dublin, he was re-assigned the role of 

fund raiser, 'this time towards. the purchase'of unifonns. O'Casey was a 

proponent of guerrilla warfare and felt that uniforms were a dangerous 

luxury. Spêaking to the Executive of the Irish Citizen Army: 
• He put Shaw's comparison before them of Ireland's 

fight with England as a perambulator up against 
a Pickford. van; and tried to point out that 
their military art must that of strike and 
dodge;'dodge and strike. 

The uniforms already bought, O'Casey was outvoted on his motion not lb-

,purchase them. He was later to use uniforms as one of the main symbols 

of vanity and illusion in sorne of his "Oublin" plays. 

In June a tentative peace was made between the Irish Volunteers 

and the Irish Citizen Army, and they marched together in the pilgrimage 

47 

to Bodenstown in honour of Wolfe Tone. O'Casey distrusted this developrnent, 

tbat the Irish Citizen Army would become "the militant Left Wing 
23 

of the Irish Volunteers." also that Connolly, who sat on the 
, 

Executive and who was being prepared for .even_tl.(al, leadership of 

the Irish Citizen was too nat10nalistic for the Labour army. 8y 

the end of the year, O'Casey had split with the Irish Citizen Anny over 

this of separation of causes. Countess Markievicz, a member of the 

Executive and a woman whom O'Casey personally disliked, refused his demand 
, .. 

to sever her connections wfth the Irish Volunteers. Voting for herself, 

she won over O'Casey's mot1on to keep the two armies apart. O'Casey, dis-

gusted, res1gned. Though O'Casey continued writ1ng in"Labour papers, th1s 

avent tarked the end his active participation in politics and the Labour 
. . ' 

movement. tartin left for America at the end of the year, supposedly on a 

fund-rais1ng campaign but a150 on a much-netded vacation for his ,strained 
, . 

narvas. With his gone, 'O'Case1'turned h1s.energy from dràfting 

.. 
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agendas to writing plays. 

8y the time of- the 1916 Upr'lsing,led by Connolly, O'Casey had 
, 24 

become a pacifist. hoping "to die in bed surrounded by medicine bottles." 

In his Autobiographies. written many years after the Uprising and its . 
aftermath of civil war. O'Casey praised the revolution as potentially bring-

ing about great changes economic, social, politica1 -- and. borrowing 

a l ;ne from Yeats 1 poem "Easter 1916" (writtE;?n in that same year), he 

eu10gized the events of Easter Week: 

But Cathleen, the daughter of Houlihan. 
wa1ks firm now. a flush on her haughty 
cheek. She hears the murmur in the people's 
hearts. Her lovers are gathering around 
her, for things are changed, changed utterly: 

A terrible beauty is born. 25 

However. 0 'Casey became disillus ioned by the aftermath of Anglo-Iri sh 
Ç> 

war and rea1ized that any èhanges brought about by the 1916 Uprising 
-were negative ones. As ,lreland and Britain debated a peace settlement 

in 1920, and the Irish internecine war broke out in the fol10W4ng yéar, 
! 

he had come to the new opinion: "The terrible beauty is beginning ta 
,26 

lose her good looks." , Disenchanted with the new, 

Labour leadershi p., he $'turned his eyes toward Russia and called himself 
-openly a Communist. 

) 
About 1918, O'Casey, still suppotting hfmself through manua} 

labour, began wrH1ng a series of one-ac't plays with an eye toward the 

Abbey Theatre., He had \!frittent between 1910 and 1912: a one-acter 

ca11ed The Frost 1n the Flower. 1ntended for production by the St. Lawrence . 
. . 

O'Toole Pipers Club. '. rt had been rejected because of O'Casey's satirical '. { 

treatment of ver10us Club ,members. In 1918, he f1nished another one-actèr 
" 

ca11ed Th, 8!!>! of Rosheen he descr1bed as a playi""-

, 
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. 
satirising the contesting parties and putting 
official Labour against the wall for its 
stupid and selfish pursuit of jobs, instead 
of flinging themselves between the opposing 
guns, calling out the question of which of 
you will fire first!Z7 _ 
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Published in The Plain People, a newspaper, never saw 

it in print and only learned of its'publication ten years after the facto 

In 1919, he submitted The Frost in the Flower to the Abbey Theatre; it 
'. -1'\1' 

promptly rejected but wi th the encouragi n,g corrrnent: "Not far fro:n 
28 

being a good'play." The following year t;e sent the Abbey a one-act play, 
29 '-

The Harvest Festival. It dealt: 

..• with the efforts of militant members 
of the unskilled unions to put more of 
the fibre of resistance to evil condi-
t,ions of pay and life into the hearts 
and minds of the members of the craft 
unions whose gospel was that what was 
gqod enough for the was good 
enough for the sons. 

was encouraged by the critical praise of Lennox Robinson, then 

manager of the Abbey Theatre. and though this play was also he 

began a new project' irrrnediately. In 1921, he sent Robinson The Crimson 

in the Tri-Colour, another one-acter the of which again dealt with 

workers and their struggle. Robinson mislaid the manuscript, O'Caseyis 

only copy; O'Casey fe1t unable to r.ewrite the play without notes and began 

another. Repéated rejection of scripts, many of which O'Casey thought 

of as fine pieces of writ;ng. discouraged him. However, Lady Gregory. a 

noted Abbey dramati st, co-di rector .• and patrone,s of the arts, became 

interested in O'Casey's effortsi-this encouragement as well as h4s 

mination to see "that the Abbey Theatre curlain would go up on a play of 
31 

l1is" spurred him on to continue exper1me,ntfng with dramatic fonn. Even-
J • 

tual1y. O'Casey departed fram the format and 

, 

--------------------\--------.. 



toward the Chekhovian four-act structure, his next step being the two-act 

The Shadow of a Gunman. This play was accepted by the Abbey Theatre and 

successful1y produced. This convinced O'Casey to give up his job and de-. 
vote -a11 his energy to playwriting. His next full-length plays, Juno and 

the Paycock and The and the Stars, established him as the Abbey 

Theatre's leading dramatist and its most controversial. 

As will be discussed in the next chapters, O'Casey envisionèd 

himse1f as the voiee of the larkinite working class consciousness and of 

50 

its (largely fai1ed) labour movement. His ideology had been formed in the 

years preceding 1916, so that he felt an exile in his own land as the Labour 

and po1itical movements shifted away from the socialist outlook to which 

he was dedicated. The rising class consciousness'O'Casey had hoped and 

worked for had receded: "This Ireland was nat the workers' republic for 
32 

which larkin and Conn011y had fought"; it was not O'Casey's Ireland either. 

ln 1926, he left this and sett1ed, ironically enough, in England. 

But ev en before that self-exile, he had lived in an "internal emigration," 

writing a11 the time of the Ireland he had known and of the one he had 

dreamed possible; of the grubby reality of the and the lofty 

hopes and silly illusions of its dwellers who no longer strove toward the 
;, 

true community of slum people that Jim larkin had tried to bring 

Q'Casey's early Dublin plays showed the changes brought about by the 1916 

Uprising and its aftereffects'-- the cooptation of the workers' movement 

by the midd)e class nationalists, the consequent alienation of the workers, 

the. regression of limit-consciousness in the working class, and the dis-

integration of communities during periods uf cri sis. For O'Casey, the , 
Irish working class had come .full circle. At f1rst leaderless and lacking 

group consciousness, th1s c1ass had been drawn. together into a powerful 

l 
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force by Larkin, with O'Casey as helpmate, who their 'WQr1d vision 

and who introduced the new horizons of their limit-consciousness: a Marxist. 

utopian state in which would no longer be slaves but self-

governing This shared group was at the back of 

1913 Tramway Strike and the formation of the Irish Citizen Army. 

by -the-middleclass nationalists in 1916, leaderless after the departure 

of Larkin and the death of Connolly, the working class regressed to a very 

low leve1 of c1ass consciousness and its utopian horizons were destroyed. 

After 1916, the Larkinite true community of workers no longer exi'sted, and 

O'Casey's Larkinite stage parables descriqe the caricatural, fragmentàry 

pseudo-communities of the alienated and isolated working class. Only a 

second Prometheus -- such as the hero of O'Casey's later play. Red Roses 

For Me -- could aga;n show them the path to a social;st utopia. 

) 
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CHAPTER r 

THE STAGE PARABLE OF 
KATHLEEN LISTENS IN 

O'Casey, has been shown in Chapter Three, early on realized 

that drama could be an effective political tool. As an organizer of the 

St. Lawrence O'Toole Pi pers Club, he had worked on pro-nationalist dram-, 

atic productions. later, during his association with larkinite 

ment, he wrote and produced plays in liberty Hall for an audience of 

workers. After his break with the labour movement, he continued ta write 

plays dealing with the working class and the post-Larkin Labour movement. 

These dramatie topies were then taken up and developed in full in his 

plays for the Abbey Theatre. Part II will be the analyses of early 

plays, cOfllllOnly known as "The Dublin Trilogy": The Shadow of a Gunman, • 
Juno and the Paycock, and The Plough and the Stars. 

These Dublin plays are considered by many eritics as masterpieces 

of realhm or naturalism. "sl1ces of life" from O'Casey's slum background. 

Yet, upon closer examinat1çn, it can be shown that they are of a highly 

al1egorical or parabolfc nature. This allegorical level is, for the most , 
part, beneath the dramatfc surfacé in 'his Dublin plays, and only emerges 

fully in his later plays. those written after 1926. The second parabo1ic 

or- tenour level 1s there. nonetheless, and ft 1s difficult to see how the 

plays' import can be arrived at without uncoverfng it. This hypothesis can 

be approached by way of an explanation of O'Casey's overtly allegor1cal play, 

, 
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Kathleen Listens In, one of his earliest and yet critically almost quite 

overlooked plays. Though it is not clear whether it was written, or at 

least finished, before or after The Shadow of a Gunman, it was certainly 

written before the final tWQ, full-length plays of the Dublin Trilogy, and 

it will be discussed here as a proof that O'Casey's apparent naturalism was 

from his very beginnings parallelled by and allied to parabolic. expression-
1 

ist forms. 

Kathleen Listens In is an obvious allegory or, as O'Casey sub-
2 

,titled it, lia political It is a parable on politics in Ireland 

during its earliest Free State period. At this time, the Irish nationalist 

movement had made many concessions to Britain in arder to gain sorne form 

of independence, the major one being the separation of Ulster from the rest 

of Ireland. Various socio-political groups and the "Republican" opposition 

had sharply opposed interests and views to this compromise. This dissension 

led to civil war which O'Casey depicted in his next play. Juno and the Paycock. 

In Kathleen Listens In, O'Casey shows the conflict of such social 

and political groups. The plot 1S simple and the moral obvious. Miceawl 

Q'HouJihan has sold the famiJy cow at a poor price to buy a ,house for 

, daughter. Kathleen, the traditional symbol of Ireland, sits inside glued 

to the radio -- "1istening in." Her suitors, each named after and repre-

sentative of a political faction or social group -- Free stater, Republican. 

Business Man. Farmer. and Johnny the socialist worker -- come to woo her. 

She answers them with: "1 have to practice me Fox Trots and Jazzin' so as 

to be ladylike when 1 make me deboo into 'the League 0' Nations" (282). The 

men fight among themselves about bringing her a chair to sit in, and an 

apolit1cal onlooker succinctly sums up the situation: "Be God, yous are 
, 
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changjn' th' proverb from·united we stand, to united we fall, divided we 

(295). Kathleen faints from the excitement and her Doctor's orders 

are II she'l1 need perfect peace and quietness for the rest of her National 

life" (295). The play ends with the characters sunounding the house, shout-

ing demands at her as The Orangeman -- symbolic.of the 10s5 of and threat 

from Ulster -- passes by the house (the Irfsh State) beating a big drum. 

O'Casey lamba.sts all of Kathleen's suitors in this play; each looks 

backward to past history and none have a forward-looking corrective ideology 

to offer. The National Party, two characters who open the play, is indicative 

of the stagnation of old ideas or illusions: "We think what we thought. we 
• say what we said, we stand where we stood seven hundred years aga; the world 

may change but Ireland'll never alther ll (279). Within the House, The Old 

Man in the Kilt -- O'Casey's bitter indictment not only of the Gaelic League 

but also of the "Gaelic" ideology -- tutors Kathleen usi·ng the Book 

of Kells as text. Feeble and near senility, he is a death-like figure 

standing for the old mythical history of Ireland used for and by the 

various nationalist groups. This exp1ains why, despite his weaknesses. al-

most all the others cower and do his bidding. Though they insult him behind 

his back and wish him dead, they break into Irish (Gaelic) song when "he 

orders do sa; pointedly, the song is a quasi-nursery rhyme which 

ends in a nonsensical refrain. Aware of the apathy of the adults, The Old 

Man turns his attention to a younger generation -- the new hope of Ireland 

which he plans ta 'bend ta his will: 

1'11 ram ft into th' chiselurs. Unless they 
1earn their Irish, they're to get nath;n' to 
eat, nothin' to'eat, do yous hear? 1'11 ram 
it into th' chiselurs, 1' 11 ram ft into th' 
chiselurs. (294) . 

'1 
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Each suitor brings Kathleen a present; each 9ift is symbolic of 

the giver. The'Republican brings a 1916 portrait of Kathleen, again an 
• attempt to force hi s tory backwards. The Free Stater offers a "manua l on 

\ 

the Government of a house according to a Consti tution" (291); the Farmer, 

a bag or' flour; and the Business man, lia 1ittle clockwork motor car" (29l). 

The socfalist Johnny brings nothing; it is Kathleen who owes him something 

in re\urn for repainting her house green. Kathleen neither accepts nor re-

turns any gift; 5he is said to be searching for new young men and not 

"oul' fossi 15" (281). In an attempt to appea5e her anxiety, the su; tors 

move to form a coalition. This proves impossible for, as Miceawl says of 

this new band, "every member .•• wants to play a differen' tune" (284). 

O'Casey uses the character of Sheela, Kathleen's mother. to describe the 

state of Ireland: "I don't think there's a house in the wh.ole world that 

there's 50 mUBh washin' to be done as there is in this house" (288). 

O'Casey also presents two'types workers to show the conflict 

Larkinite and post-Larkinite lower or plebeian class consciousness. 

The latter is represented by Tomaus Thornton who is described in the,dida-

sca 1 i a thus: \_ \ 
His cauntenance ;s one of quiet cunning sere-
nit y; he tries ta take the world as easily as 

: the world will allow him. He is fond of talk 
but not of discussion, which he endeavours ta 
avoid by passing it off. He is dressed in 
working c1othes, whfch bear no marks of work. (283) 

Thornton is poorly worked out as a character and functions mainly as a 

fo11 for Miceawl. but it is clear from his actions and words that he re-

presents the apolitical small man. Further, his dress of a worker who does 

,,- nct work hints at a character-type O'Casey will return ta in later plays --

that of the a11enated worker w1th a zero level of working conscious-

,. 
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ness. Totally apolîtical. Thornton's attitude toward all other ideologies 

is: III wouldn't be botherin' me head about them at all il (283). He does not 

give support to the demands of Johnny. a socialist worker akin to a Larkinite 

who goes on strike against working conditions, because he fears Johnny is a 

IIBolshie" (291) and, li,ke the O'Houlihans, Thornton views cOlTl11unism as 

ev;l. He leaves before the final shouting match both to avoid work (painting 

the house green) and to catch the horse races. He foreshadows the 

'old and lazy, common man seen later in the characters of Joxer Daly and 

Jack Boyle in Juno and the Paycock. 

Johnny, the young socialist worker with communist sympathies, 

stands for the alienated working class who still upheld the traditions of 

the Larkinite movement. He also, by virtue of his age. represents the younger 

generation which was considered the new hope of Ireland. Kathleen is said 

to desire young men and Johnny is the only character of the play who fits 

this stipulation. She, however. will have nothing to do with him; as he 

says: "she passes me by with her nose in the air" (290). This snub makes 

it clear that genuine working class socialism is, at that point, una,ccept-

able to Ireland .. Since Johnny is ostracized by his views, 

OICasey hints that Russ1a may be the only answer for the workers ' problems. 

Th1s marks his first attempt at putting forth political propaganda through 

a character. Johnny, however, a150 proves h1mse1f an unsympathet1c character. 

Despite his protestations. he 1s still attached to the bourgeoisie -- IIhold-
; 

1ng on to the coat tal1s of the B,us1ness Manil (293) -- and by the finale he 

is seen screaming demands as ineffectually as do the other suitors. 

, O·Casey's moral 15 ëfh obvious one. The cotmlunity of Irish people 

1s a false one if each member works in opposition to the rest of the people. 

,/ 
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Old ideologies or illusions are stagnant and potentially death-dealing; 

The Old Man in the Kilt who stands at the back of all the other characters 

in the new Nationalist Ireland threatens to starve the younger generation 

if they refuse to accept old illusions. No new ideologies, such as social-

ism or communism, are acceptable to or. strong enough to win the new, fashion-

able, fox-trotting Ireland, but neither do the old factions have viable 

alternatives to the existing chaos and the further threats looming inside 

and outside the house of the Irish state. Ireland's future is dubious if 

unit y among its people is not forthcoming. 

These themes will reappear in O'Casey's Dublin plays as do the 

allegorical techniques, though they are hidden as the deeper level of a 

Larkinite stage parable. Furthermore, in Kathleen Listens In, O'Casey intro-

duces the use of ages, clothes, songs, flags, and certain physical actions 

as semiotic si9nifiers of political or social attitudes, all of which will 

recur in his next two plays. 

Besides the description of Thornton, one other self-contradictory 

costume is worn, this by Sheela. The didascalia state: 

She' has a worn and harrassed look;" her sleeves 
are tucked up indicating that she is busy. If 
her entire'body could be seen; she would appear 
in a rough skirt, wearing heavy boots, but she 
is wearing a fancy Crepe de Chine blouse. (284) 

Her first appearance, then, as she sticks her he ad out the window, is of a 

well-dressed woman. when she out of the house, she is seen 

as a working-class one pretend1ng ta gentility. She represents that segment . . 
of the working class who tq a place amongst the bourgeoisie -- a 

character-type seen later in Mary Boyle of Juno and the Paycock and in 

Nora Clitheroe of The Plough and the Stars. Other clothes are moW obv1ously 

representational: The 01d Man wears.a kilt which s'ignH1es the Gael1c 

.. 
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ideology, and, though there is no description, the remaining 

characters obviously have to wear costumes -- the1Business 

Man wears a suit, Johnny wears workers' clothes and so on/ 

The use of flags -- here the Tri-Colour and the green flag of the 

National Party prefigures their reappearance as central symbols in 

The Plough and the Stars,' the title of which 1,S the name of the1.,'abour flag. 

Differentiation of age, as has been discussed, serves to give birth ta 

O'Casey's recurring theme of the death-dealing old generation and the 1ife-

giving young generation. The of song and music -- the singing in Irish 

of the men, the singing of a patriotic love song to Kathleen, thè Orangeman's 

beating of the drum -- foreshadows the communal songfest of tenement dwellers 

ln Juno and the Paycock and the multiple patr;otic love songs of oppositional 

groups The Plough and the Stars. Also, O'Casey makes use of 

certain physical gestures or events to clarify the tenour of his parable. 

One fine example takes place when the men enter the house to get Kathleen 

a chair. From within 1's heard the sounds of "furniture being knocked about, 

and the breaking of delph" (293) as the men struggle wfth the chair, each 

attempting to carry it alone. Parabolically, the chaos and disordering of 

the house signifies the chaos and destruction within the Irish state as 

opposed political groups and social classes fight for power. This same 

,Signifier will reappear with greater in Juno and the Paycock r 
,; 

where the carrying out and disordering of furniture symbolizes the destruc-
l 

tion of family, community, and lreland. Thus, O'Casey has here •. by means of 
not only verbal declatations but a1so a w1de range of stage signs (clothes, 

objects, song and music, actions), sketched in his later, basically 

bolic use of characters, each standing for a political or sociâl group and , 

forming communit1es of Dr, IS in the case of Kathleen listens In, a 
l ' 

country. 
" 
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 1 

l This thesis will not discuss O'Casey's "expressionisrn." a 
dubious categorization of his technique at lhis early stage of 
writing. According to his own Autobiographies, O'Casey's dramatic 
models were Boucicault. Shakespeare and Shaw, and he claims to have 
seen few plays before his nwn were produced. At sorne point, O'tasey 
hecame fami1iar with the Expressionist movement in drama. Juno and 
the Paycock, written after Kathleen listens In, mentions three Ibsen 
plays. Robert Hogan says, in The Exper;ments of Sean O'Casey, that 
O'Casey had seen a production,of Ernst Toï1er ' s Masse Mensch but 
gives no date; Krause in Sean O'Casey: The Man and Ais Work. states 
that by 1926 O'Casey had a}sQ read Strindberg and O'Neill. The 
analysis in this thesis, however, will concern itself sole1y with 
the parabo1ic nature of O'Casey's p1ays, which - if demanstrated -
wou1d be the bas1s of his affinities for expressipnisrn, and not 
vice versa. \ 

2 Sean O'Casey, Feathers From the Green Crow: 
1905-1925, edited by Robert ogan. Co1umbla: Un verslty 
Press, 1962), p. 277. Further quotes from the pl,ay,will be fram this 
text, with the page number given ,ln parenthesis immediately fbllowing 
the quote. . '\ 
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CHAPTER II 
THE STAGE PARABLE OF 

THE SHAOOW OF A GUNMAN 

". 
, 

" 

The Shado\'l' of a Gunrnan, originallv callelOn The Run, was written 

about 1922-23 at the time of O'Casey's increasing disenchantment with 

the condition of lreland. Its palitical context is as follaws: Followina 
. 

the 1916 Revolution and at the end of the First Worlrl War, the British gov-

ernment had detenni ned ta destroy the gro ... ,; ng Pellubl i can movelllent ; n 1 re 1 and. 

Using its own police force and recruitinq auxi1iary troops from its soldiers 

to form regimènts li ke the "Bl acks-and-Tans" (a name deri ved from the col our 

of their uniforms), the lInionist government instituted a police state through-

out Ireland. The Republicans broke up into highly secret guerril1a groulls 

and, droPP1ng all pretense of uniforms and Ilublic disp1ays of power (two of 

their fatal mistakes in 19l6), they worked undercover out of the tenernents. 

The Gunman in h1ding quickly became a mythical hero to the Irish people who 
-suffered open oprresslon and seemin!}ly endless serv.itude. O'Casey's playls • 

set in May 1920, a midpoint date of the Rlacks-and-Tans Raids,'and' concerns 
' 

a false gùnman, a worker posing as revolutionary, and the consequences of 

p1aying with illusion., 

The Shadow of a Gunman takes place in the tenement room of Oona1 
, . 

Oavoren, worker poet, sub-tenâ"nt of Sellnas Shields, pedlar. The plot 1s 

• minimal: a friend, comes to see Shields and leaves a bag fn his 

room. That nfght, w1th Rlacksjand-Tans surrounding the house, Davoren 

, 
. .' 
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discovers the bag to contain Mills bombs. Minnie Powell, -a tenement girl 

who has become enamoured of Davoren thinking him a gunman on the run, takes 
, 

the bag to her room, is arrested and finally shot when the Irish Republican 

ambushes the Rlacks-and-Tans outside the tenement: The with 

Davoren bemoaning his cowardice and Shields coldly the 

death of the murdered girl. 

Act One takes place around noon and details the creation of the 

imaginary qunman, or false hero. Oavoren is comrosinq pseudo-Shelleian 

poetry as Shields sleeps. Shields has made plans to go peddling with 
... 

Maguire but has overslept their appointment. Maguire arrives With the 
, 

news that he must go otherwhere on husiness, and leaves a bag in the room 

ta he picked up that evening. Shortly thereafter, the landlord cames to 

Shields with eviction notice hecause he has been supplyinq news-

papers with accounts of the wretched conditions of slum life. In Shields' 

opinion, the real reason behind the eviction is that the entire tenement 

believes Davoren to be a gunman ,on the rune Davoren is somewhat irritated 

by the rumoùr but his real con cern is not ta be thrown out into the streets. 

After Shields leaves. Minnie, a simple but fearless working girl, strikes 

up a conversation with Davoren whom she eonsiders an infamous and heroie 

revolutionary. Giving into the promise of her kisses, Oavoren takes on . 
wi 11 i ngly the pose of a gunman. and boas ts that " •.• a gunman throws a bon\b 

as carelesslY.AS a schoolboy throws a snowball." 1 Cleverly, Olr.asey pqsfPones 

their fi'rst kiss untl1 the end of the act by the entry of neighhours come 

to bask in Davoren's false glory as hero and potential martyr. ,(; 

1" 
It is in this scene that Oavoren1s and M1.nn1e ' s fates are sealed. ' . 

Playing the hero, Dav6ren allows a false commun1ty to grow about h1m. Tommy 

'} 
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Owens, a young braggart anci cm'Iard who ;s all words and little action, seeks 

Davoren's acceptance by advocat;n9 a fiery and violent death for the English. 

Singing piltriotic songs, he anqrily lluer;es: "14hy isn't every man in Ireland 

out wi-th the I.R.A.?" (1l3), though he hirnself rioes not seern to he ih 

Mrs: Henderson, nlCaseyls prototypical dornineering and busyhody housewife, 

drags in a rneek Mr. Gallogher who qives navaren a letter for the I.R.A. with 

complaints against his neiohbours. Oavoren accents it without hesitation 

though he, of course, has no access to officials. Reality forces 
t 

itself into Oavorenls fantasy briefly when he learns that t1aguire has been 

killed in an ambush. Within minutes, however, he fargets this news and its 

imp1ication.s, and returns ta beqQ;nq for the kiss. He types their 

names on a piece of paper as a love-note for Minn;Po, and upon-her departure 

rationalises his masquerade thIlS:, "r1innie, nanal; Donal, Minnie. Very pretty, 

but very ignorant. A gunman on the run! Be careful, be careful, Donal 

navoren. Rut r1innie is attracted to the idpa. and l am attractec1 to Minnie. 

And what danger can there he in being the shadow of a gunman?" (124). This 

question is answered in the terror of Act 

The second act takes place at night and is a mas\erpiece of suspense. 

, It 1s clear from early on that it will culminate in a raid; attention is fo-
\ 

cussed on Maguire's bag and its possible contents, Shields mentions the pos-

sibility of a raid after the amb4sh in the afternoon. The raid does not 

come until the end of the act and takes only about ten minutes of 

but O'Casey has careful1y constructed the preceding scenes and the final 

climax in such a way as to vividly depict a typ1cal night of terrorism and 

horror for the slum peopJe. 

The act opens, as d1d the first. with Shields in bed and Oavoren 

composing poetry. Unlike Act One, however, Oavoren f1nds no solace in poetry 
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but sees She11ey ' s verses as emphatic reminrlers of the ugliness of his life 

and surroundings. In first act he read: 

Then sorrow, war and pain 10se a11 their powers, 
For each is dead, and life is ooly ours. (94) 

but now he melancholically intones the words: 

All beautiful and happiest things dead. (125 ) 

Shields 15 not as1eep but thinking of death. In the first act, ,. 
he could not be awakened by repeated tumultuous pounding on the door, now 

he hears a mysterious tapp;ng on the wall, to him an unmistakeable omen of 

death. They talk of politics and poetry and death. Oavoren boasts of his 

courage and affects an atheist's disdain for death, his personal god beinq 

Jlphilosophy," whereas Shields admits his fears and cites re'ligion as the only 

true consolation for a weak man. Rut when the;r discussion is out short by 

gunf;re in the lane, bath coweri both their philosophies of courage arp of 

no avail in a real situation. Complaining of the wirlespread violence through-

out the country. Shields hints that he believes bombs are being manufactured 

in their backyard. A knock is heard, and the privacy of the enclosed room is 

again broken into by other tenement this time in the person of 

tirs. Gr;gson who is astensibly concerned over her husband still on the streets -outside but who really wants to know: "00 the insurance companies pay if a 

mân,--is shot after curfew?" (137). IHthin mi nutes, Gr; gson returns drunk and -... , 

with the that Tommy OWens has been boasting of his acquaintance 
---... ------with a gunman, i.e., has by this attempt to raise him----- .. 

self in the eyes of others. Davoren madly searches for the incriminating, 

letter to the 1.R.A. and burns it. On1y then does he finally open the ba9 

to f1nd that h1s jok1ng had been rlght. it 15 full of bombs. At this point, 

the 15 enclrcled, and the doors forclb1y opened by Blacks-and-Tans; 
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the raid has begun. 

The raid exposes the charaQters' true natures, a revelation in 

crisis. 't1innie, the naive romantic, selflessly takes the bombs as the raid 

begins. Shields and Grigson are subservient to the Auxiliary, who relishes 

his role of terroriser, to the point of comrlete humiliation by him. Davoren 

worries about Minnie, but his concern. like Shields' 1s: "Ho1y Saint Anthony 

grant that she'l1 keep her mouth shut." (l'52) After she is captured, shot, 

dies yelling "Up the nepublic'.' (152). when nllvoren learns the details of 

her death -- " ... she was shot through the buzzom. Oh<. it was horriblp. to see 

the blood pourin' out, an' Minnie moanin'. They found sorne paper in her 

breast, with "Minnie" written on it, an' sorne other name they couldn't make 

out with the blood ••• " (156) -- he lapst's into total self-pit y at this event 

which exposes him as sham and toward: 

Ah me. alas! Pafn, pain, nain ever, for ever! It's 
terrible to think that little Minnie is dead, but 
it's still more terrible ta think that Davoren and 
Shields are alive! Oh, Donal Davo-ren, 'shame is your 
portion now till the silver cord is loosened and 
the golden bowl be broken. Oh, Davoren, Donal 
Oavoren, poet and poltroon, poltroon and poet! (156-57) 

Shields, the superstitious primitive, absolves himself of any hlame by saying 

it was the tapping on the wall. The play,ends with " ... no change. no pause, 

no hope.." (105) 

, 

As Herbert Goldstone,'pa1nts out2, O'Casey's tenemp.nt plavs take 
" 

place in a national crisis and center upon false or shattered community 

of the slum dwellers in Oublin. Ta take this analysis one step further is ta 

see O'Casey's fractionalized community as a symbol for Ireland as a whole 

and the play as a parable concerning Ir'elan'd's polit1cal and ecanomic state. 

The 1916 Upr1s1ng had heen fought under the illusions of glorious revolution 

, , 
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and honour arisinq out of the promises given the insurgents to the 

people had been a Worker's Republic, a free Ireland social and economic 
. 

1 

equality for all. The Revolution failed to bring about any of these changes 
\ \ 

and, in fact. precipitated a period of regression in\the Labour movement; 

soci al; st leaders li ke Conno 1 \/ and Lark; n were rep 1 a\Ced by off; c; al s hov; n9 

bourgeois ambitions whose first concern was not at al\ the workers' economic 

but on the contrary a campaign to destroy powerful Larkinite 

legacy in favolJr of a capitalistic philosophy. The movement 
1 

shifted from its 1916 stance of sympathy toward socialism and the workers' 
\ 

cause to a purely nationa1istic and acquisitive one. Roth the Repub1ican and 
\ 

the Labour movements in Ireland thus gave birth to new 9U\ding illusions in 

order to rationalize their already committec1 and ongoing 'ahions. This pro-

cess amounted to the creation of new illusions to counteract the alienation 

arising out of the failure to fu1fil1 the old promises. O'Casey took it to 

task in Shadow of a Gunman. His depiction of the enclosed and then 

shattered community of sllMT1 dwellers ;s a powerfu1 comment on what he saw as 

the alienation of the working class dur1ng the national crisis after 1916 and 

the shift in emphasis from the .importance of securing safety for the commu-

nit y -- within the a community of the people, but in the broader 

sense one of the entire working class -- to that of splf-interest and survival 

of the alienated and isolated individua1. O'Casey does th;s by focussing the 

p\eyon the creation of powerful destructive illusions by the fa1se hero, 

Oavoren as gunman, and by analys1ng the consequences of such a charade. 

O'Casey's characters can be categor1zed as a spectrum be-

tween the poles of passive and active attachment to illusions. They are di-

v1ded 1nto two major groupings ranging from passive belief te active part1-
• . 

c1pation in some form of pol1t1cal illusion. The first 9rouP cons1sts of 
" 
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four characters -- Griqson, Shields, Owens and Galloqher. The passive belief 

associated with the politically old _ ... is seen in Adolphus Griqson. 

the Unionist Orangeman, who is a traditionalist even down to his attitudes 

concerning the inferiority of women. Representative of the Protestant minor-. 
ity who maintained a political attitude antagonistic to the new Republicans, 

he is one of the most alienated of the characters and f;nds escape in drinking 
, 

and dominating his wife. His beliefs, however, are only skin-deep: ,during 

the raid he consents unhesitatingly to throw his Bible on the floor and s1ng 

in honour of the Irish Republic. His illusions of Protestant supremacy and 

loyalty to the Crown protide him with a certain superficial sense of self 

in an alienating world that runs contrary to his heliefs. 

Seumas Shields, who had been a member of the Iri'sh Republican 

Brotherhood and a teacher of Gaelfc, is now a superstitious pedlar, sepa-

rated from any active politics and taking a dim.view of the present state 

of Ireland. He represents the Irishmen alienated by the new politics of 

the Republican movements, which bear little resemblance to those which they 

had originally fought for. Shields 15 aware of the cOlT1T1unity of suffering 

around him and the unromantic cast of the nationalist'struggle ta the people: 

1 t' s the ci vl1la ns tha t suffer; when there' s an 
ambush they don't know where to run. Shot in the 
back' to save the Briti sh Empi re, an' shot in the 
breast to save the soul of Irelancf. l'm a Nation-
a11st meself, right enough -- a Nationa11st r1ght 
enough, tiut a11 the same -- l'm a Nat1ànalist right 
enough; 1 believe in the freedom of Ireland, an' 
that Engl and has no ri ght to he here, hut 1 draw 
the 1ine when 1 hear the b1owin' ahout 
dyin for the people, when 1t's.the people that 
are dytn' for the gunmen! (132) 

However, he has no alternative plan for a free Ireland he has worked toward 
\ 

1 

and c1aims to still be11eve in as a rfght of the people. He has reverted 

) 
\ 

\. 
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to the stage of a consc;ousnes5 precerling the IIpr;s;ng; h;s crutch is now .. 
religion, his akin to scavenging, and his survival technique an 

unmitigated and unrelenting hypocrisy. lll1llensely superstitious, intent 

on survival to the absolute disregard of others' safety, he is a man cowering 

no;sily in the tenements of his birth -- another isola;ted character with "the 

fear and the malignity of primitive man," as O'Casey's dic1ascalia indicate 

(94). 

Tommie Owens and Gallogher each, for their own reasons, put 

the;r faith in the new I.R.A. and its power as a force for social amelioration 

They represent that part of the working class which aligned itself, if 

passively, with the nationalist polit1cal movement, with an eye toward 

personal profit or advancement. Both are alienated by their surroundings: 

Mr. Gallogher complains of the crowderl and noisy life of the tenements; 

Tommie ;s discomfited by his low, work;ng class status, and sees the l.R.A. 

as a means of rising above H. Roth seek to escape the reality of their 

situations and see change as possihle only if brought about by an outside 

with a merely verbal participation by themselves. These workers form 

one group charaGterised by passiv1ty and self-interest and they a11 survive 
, f 

the raid. 

The second group1ng comprises three characters -- Mrs. Henderson, 

t1innie and Maguire -- actively involved in the new belief of militant struggle; 

all are either killed or arrested by end of the play. Mrs. Henderson, 

believing 1n the power of the' I.R.A. to improve conditions 1n the slums, ;s 

taken away by the Blacks-and-Tans for fighting with the soldiers. Minnie 

Powell, caught up in. the illusiOn of the gunmen,. wishes to aid their 

struggle and takes up the bag of bombs. not because of pol itical awareness 
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of the goals of the Republican movement but because of her emotional 

attachment to Oavoren; this leads to her death. The pragmatic realism 

of Hrs. Henderson naive idea11sm of Minnie encompass the attitudes 

of the workinq class women who buttressed the Republican movement. Maquire 

is the only real member of the r.R.A. seen in the play. He represents 

the workers that actively participated in the underground mOVp.Ment. acting 

under the hegemony of the middle class nationalists anrl to the imec1iate 

disadvantage of his own class: it was the tenement people who suffered 

through the raids ând the workinq class girl Minnie who dies hecause of 

his bag of bombs. His brief span onstage, pale characterization, and 

quick death stand for the role of' that segment of the Irish worldng class. 

Davoren stands in the center of the play, between the active 

groups, both as the most consciouslv alienated individ-

ual (as evidenced, paradoxically, by his inappropriate quotes from the 

revol utionary sufferi ng poet Shell ey), and also as bei ng the mediator 

bring1ng the two groups together by his posturinqs as gunman. He is the 

embodiment of the conf11ct of illusions and real1ty, an aspir;ng working 

class poet pos1ng as heroic gunman -- 8, I11frror-1mage, !lill ego or reverse, 

alternative to O'Casey himself. Self-exiled in his escapist rosition of 

lofty poetic dreamer, he defines his attitude toward the community of the 

lower class and his vision of self as: 

The People! Damn the people! They live in 
the abyss. the poet lives on the mounta1n-
top ... To the people tJle end of 1 He 15 the 
life created for them; to the poet the end 
of 1 i fe 1s the life that he creates for him-
self; 11'e has a stffl1ng gr1p upon the ,. 
people's throat· .. it 1s the poet's musician. 
The poet ever str1ves to saVA the people; 
the people ever str1ve to destroy the poet. 

, 

(121) 

• 
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However, it is not his mediocre poetry that attracts but rather 
/ 

the illusion of Oavoren as gunman. Self-exiléd afpaid of isolation, 

he succumbs to the temptat'ion of takinq on an even more romantic'char-

acter than poet, that of qunman, to win Minnie's favours. role 
/ 

that he creates for himself ;s th,us a total illusion. masQuerade / 

;s perpetrated not out of for Minnie but vanity. By 

allowing Minnie her vision of himself as hero, uses her for 

own emotional profit; in turn, he is hy 7 tenement dwellers f r 

theirs. Posturing as a hero, he to grow abou him 

which is necessarily a false or trans;ent one as it' is based an absence 
/ 

or i11usion. As gunman he makes -- if not directly then i pHcitly, ,,/ 

through his acceptance of his role -- certain the tenement 

people. These to better conditions in the to the 

people into active participation with the I.R,A./n its continuing mil-

itant stru9g1e which assur:dly will lead ta I0and's freedom, and to 

function as a hero for the working class. promises are not ful-

filled by the end of the play. On the the illusions concerning 

Davoren àre shattered, and the teneme,( people return to their initial 

zero state of be1ief, to a itical alienation. 

The shatter1ng of il ions and of the false community comes 
-

during the raid and at the nds 9f the Rlacks-anrl-Tans reprpsented 

onstage by' the Auxiliary The relatiansh1ps between the tenement dwellers, 

tenuous at best, dis; rate completely as the realities of war _ .. arr&sts, 

terro)"1 zi ng, and 

between charac 

th -- 1nvade the tenements. The breaking of loyalties 

15 for,shadowed by two actions: Mrs. Grigson's question 

about the rance compantes reveals that false and inhuman relation-

sh1ps ; n tenement commun1ty have 1nvaded even the marital bedj and 

/ 

/ 
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the of Tommie Owen's boasting about and thus informing on Davoren 

exemplifies the theme of loyalty ta self alone and utter irresponsi-

bility ta others.' With the entrance of the Auxil.iary. the beliefs of 

the first. passive group of workers are seen to be false: within min-

the Auxiliary has accomrlished the breakinq down of aopearance and 

illusions. Shields 'swears that he has never helrl a gun or a pro-nation-
""" alist attitude. bath he and Davoren their English names instead of 

the Irish; r1r. Grigson offers a prayer for the Irish and. of 

cfurse. Oavoren drops al1 pretence of op.ing a gunman. But Davoren:s hu-

m'1iatian daes not absolve him of thp of deception: 

is thrust uPQn him as the consequence of his playing at heroics. Her 

action of concealing the hombs and then shouting "lJp the Republic" in 
l' 

the face of the Rlaeks-and-Tans is a heroie gesture for an idealised. 

mythical gunman--and a foolish one for a workinq elass girl momentarily 

deluded by a poltroon-poet's lies. rut her actiens are not solely her 

own mistakes. for she has been led astray purposefully by Davoren. Her 

ability to hold a belief, if only an illusory one. Oavoren's 

conscious alienation; the realization of her courage emphasizes his (and 

the tenements') cowardicp. • 

. The Shadow of a Gunman, then. p.stablishes·O'Casey's major thernes 

of the d1s1ntegratfon of plebe1an COlTJllunit.v under sieqe and of conflict 

between illusion and real1ty within indiVirlU

t
1S and whole movements. It 

a1so introduces his major setting, that of t e tenements, which he draws 

masterfully ut111zing hi! own personal exper ences, informed by his 

1nvolvement and later dfsenchantment. Earlier on in th1s thesis, 

O'Casey has been def1ned as a member of a marginal group. an onlooker to 

the working class, from 1ts actual consciousness by his rel1gious 

• 

Ij 
" 
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background, personal aspirations, and political heliefs. Throuqh his 

involvement with Larkinism, he was ahle to see both the actual con-

sciousness and limit-consciousness of the Irish working class. In his 
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early plays, he analyses the actual--in the case of The Shadow of a 

Gunman, almost totally of the tenement dwellers. 

In this play he is concerned with politics in the abstract, with illusory 

and the pr,ocess of be1ieving. His concern i5 to portray, from the 

point of v;ew of the tenements, the political state of Ireland and the 

effect of the national strugg1p. on the working class. O'Casey a1so beqins 

to build his charactero10gy, ,each figure being symbolic of one stage of 

fonsciousness or representative of one soc;opolitical sub-class or qroup. 

Most importantly, he introrluces themes of the .need of the working' 

. cl ass for heroes t of the destructive POWPfS of fa 1 se leaders, of the .. 
rampant in an Ireland strugglinq for freerlom, and of the deep 

working-class alienation which arose fram the unfulf111ed promises 

springing from these ph\loSophies of illusion. The model structure 

of h1s Buhl;n plays begins ta ev;nce itself: it i5 that of one fàmily 

5urrounded by neighbours in the tenement community, both the family 

and the neiqhhours harhouring di{ferent but equal1y dangerous illusions, 

showing forth the fears, malignit1es devotions of various and 

variOusly alienated characters. and finally bringing a,bout their conmunal 

destruction. 

t . 
1 
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.1 Sp.an O'Casey, The Shadow of a Gunman in,Col1ected 
Volume 1 (London: Macmillan & Co .. [td., 1963), p. 110 rurther 
quoted in the text by ·the page number of thi s edit; 00. 

2 Herbert Goldstone, In Sea,rch of COf11rrtunitr The Achieve-
ment of Sean O·Casey (Cork and Dublin: The Mercierress, 1972) . 
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mAPTER 1 II 

THE STAGE PARABLE OF 
AND THE PAYCOCK 

Juno and the Paycock 'takes'place 1922, a time of clvil 

lreland between two Irish factions,-- those who accepted the peace treaty 

. ! . 

with England which made lreland a Free Statè except for Ulster and for swearing 

allegiance ta the British CrO\.,n, and those who'did not accept this compromise, 

The Irish Repub'icans divided into two factio'ns, the ruling 

and the oppositi'onal "RepublicansIl or 1I0iehards," which it out in a 
"Il 

new reign of violence where cities were the battlegrounds and sudden death 

a COll1l1On occurrence. 

This play, like The of a Gunman, is set in a tenement 

.apartrœnt, that of the Bayles. The play has a main plot and a sub-;plot, both 

of which ,emphas; ze the influence of national crisis and resul tant chaos upon 

the seemingly sheltered lite of the coom::m. apolitical man. The main plot 

concems a 'fortune suddenly found and as suddenly los t,. Early in Act l, the 

econonrï"c s tatus of the Bayles is shawn. "Captatn".Jack Boyle, the father and 
, 

"paycock" (peacock) of the t1tle, 1s seen ta be a man detesting physical labour. 

Jerry Devine, a Labou"r-rrovefœnt rœ.mer and lover oj t-lary Boyle, COfre wi th 

the news that jobs are ava1lable for-both Boyle and his drinking companion, 

Joxer Daly. Juno, Boyle's wife. presses hiin to take the job, berating him for 

past laz1ness and towards the family. Her work does nct 

bring in enOligh to support the fam1ly and the only other source of incarne, 
• 

from Mary's job. stopped as Mary has walkéd out in a strike, against her 

ef1lJloyer. Before Boyle leaves for work', Mary brings home a vfsitor, a man 
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has seen her wi th at dances, Charles Bentham. He tells the Bayles that .. 
they have inherited a sma11 fortune from a distant relative, so that they 

will "never have to work again .. 

In Act II the effects of inheritance upon their lives are 

seen. Drawing credit on their rrtYthical money, the Boyles make of their 

tenement apartment a vu1 gar parody of a mi dd1e cl home. Boyle has 

. -
exchanged moleskin, working class for a suit, and talks now to 

Joxer and Bentham of stock-market reports and pol iti es in contrast ta his 

drunken in Act I. Mary shifts a11 her attention fram the 

worf<er-atheist Jerry to bourgeois-theosophist Bentham. Their 

engagement is di.scussed at a party Boyle lias for the neighbours, which is 

interrupted as the funeral of Robbie Tancred, a Diehard shot in ambush by 

the Free-Staters and a neighbour o.f the Boyles, passes by their <l6or. Juno 
" is at first sympathetic ta Mrs.·'Tancred's grief but becomes irritated by 

a further by Need1e Nugent, a tailor, who criticizes the Boyles 

for their carousing and playing of a gramophone as the cortêge passes outside. 

Junols attitude ;s nO\'I: "Maybe, Needle Nugent, itls nearly time we had a . 
litt1e less re'Spect for the dead, an l a littïe Jl10re regard for the livin:"l 

1 • 

At the end of the act, they go down to watch the funeral, incorporating it 

into the evening's entertainment, for as Joxer says: "Oh, HiS a darlin ' 

funeral, a daar1in 1 funeral :'11 (59). 

The re,vo1 ves around Johnny Boyle, the son. Once a mermer 

of the Irislt Republ;can Arrrr.;, he has been cripp1ed in the 1916 Uprising and 
fil 

later skirmishes during the civil war, now cowering fr1ghtened and 
vii' 

unconmun1cat1ve in his room. Att opens with Mary reading a newspaper 

account\ of death i Ja,bAny, greatly tatecfi, leaves the room as Mary 

details Tancred's wounds. Juno excuses hïs bel11gerent manner as caused hY 
1 
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from his wounds and she makes sure votive cand1es are lit 

before statues of St. Anthony and the Virgin, a superstitious re1igioUs 

practice Jr?st important to Johnny. He comes out of his room on1y two more 

times during the act. The first entrance occurs when a thunderous knocking 

sounds at the front door; when to1d: "It's a fe11a in a thrench coat" (22), 

he retreats into his room in great fear. (This 1ater 

turns out to be Benthan with his news.) His second entrance takes place when 

brings Bentham home ta announce the 1egacy. vJhile the Boy1es see the 

money as an escape from further work or money problems, Johnny's reaction 

hints at deeperworries possibly resolved: "We'll be able to getout 0' 

this place nOvl, an' go somewhere we're not known" (33): 

The act revea1s the spectre of gui 1 t and fear that Johnny 

is running from. It become'S, very gradua11y, c1ear that his turning 

inforner had 1ed to the killing of Tancred. Sti 11 di s tracted, he fi nds .. 
no comfort in the refurbishing of the apartrœnt. As Juno· says, he has been 

"s 1eep in' wan night in lI1Y sisther's, an' the nex' in your father's brother's 

-- you'll get no. rest goin' on that way"; his answer is a desp-airing one: 

"1 can res t nowhe re, .nQwhere, nowhe re" (41). Johnny' s ne rves app ro ach the 

breaking-point during Bentham's Theosophist explanation that ghosts may exist: 
;.;: 

l'hey say that sensational actions. such as the 
killing of a person, demand great energy, and 
that that energy lingers in the pl ace where the 
action occurred. People may live in the place 
and see nothing, then someone may corre along 

persona1ity has sorne peculiar connection 
with the energy of the place, and in a flash, 
the person sees the whole affair. (45) 

The theory proves correct: Bentham has been the cause of Johnny's first scare 

by his pounding on the door; now his talk precipitates Johnny's pânic-striken 

vision of Tancred's ghost: 
\ 
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seen him .... 1 seen Robbie Tancred kneelin' 
down before the statue ... an' the red light 
shinin' on him ... an' when 1 went in 

, he turned an' looked at rre . an' l seen the 
wouns bleedin' in his breast. ... Oh, \'o'hy did 
he look at rœ l ike that? ... i t wasn' t my 
fault that he was done in .... MOthero' Gad, 
keep him away from 1T'e! (46) 

When the others leave to viel" Tancred's Tuneral, he stays behind, and is 

served with a Diehard sUlTIIOOns to attend a Battalion Staff rœeting on the 
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Tancredmurder. ;:Johnny refuses: "1 won't Haven't l done enough for 

Ireland! live lost me arm, an' me hip's desthroyed 50 that 1'11 never be 

able to V1alk right agen! Good God, haven't l clone enough for Ireland!lI; 

the rœssenger answers: "Boyle, no man can do enough for Ireland!" (60). 

In Act III, two months after Act I, the inheritance has proved a 
! 

false one because Bentham has incorrectly worded the will. The apartment is 

stripped of a11 possessions -- fi rst Boyle 's suit, then the grarrophone, and 

finally the nel" fumi ture -- to repay the massi ve debts accrued. Bentham 

has abandoned Mary who is pregnant, and Jerry, provilig himsel f a hypocrite, 

leaves ner when he leams that. Boyle throws Mary out and Johnny's response 

to her disgrace is: "1 wish to Got;! a bullet or a bomb had whipped me ou' 0' 

this long aga!" (lB). His anger tums to horror when his votive light 

blows out. Two Irregulars (Diehards) break in and take him away to be shot for 

his betraya1. Juno leams of his .and COO1eS to a reali zation of her 

misplaced, priorit1es: 

1/1 

l for.got, Mary t 1 forgot; your peor ou1' sel fish moUler 
was on1y think1n' of herse1f .... Maybe l didn't feel 
sorry enough for Mrs. Tancred her poor son was 
found as Johnny's been found now -- because he was a 
Diehard! Ph, why didn ft 1 remermer that then he wasn 't 
a D1ehard or a Statet, but only a poor dead son! Itls 
we 11 1 reRl!rroe r a 11 tha t she· sai d - - an' it 15 IllY tum 
ta say it now: What was t'" pain 1 suffered, Johnnf. 
brtngin 1 you tnto the world ta carry you ta your crad1e. 
to 'the pains 1'11 suffer carry1n' you out 0' the world 
to bnng you ta your grave! fobther 0 1 Gad. Mother 0' 
God. have p1tyon us all! lHessed Virgin·,wherewere 

i 
" 
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you when me darlin' son was 'riddled with bullets, 
when me dar1in' son was ridd1ed by bullets? Sacred 
Heart 0' Jesus, take away our heart 0' stone, and 
give us hearts 0' Take away this murdherin' 
hate, an' give us Thine own etemal love! (87) 
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O'Casey's final comment comes in the 1ast scene which shows the high1y 

drunken Paycock and Joxer in the and disordered apartment, 

bemoaning that: If ••• th' whole l'Jor1/s ... in a terr ... ible state 0', .• 

ch as sis 'It ( 89) , 

.Juno and the Paycoc;k, set in the tenements, reintroduces the 'Isl um 

- viewpoint" of O'Casey on the themes of the confusion and destructivenèss of 

war, the disintegra'tion of communities and moral structur'es in time of crisis 

(ltchassis"), the e"lJhasis on material advancerœnt rather than humahistic 

awareness, and the conflict of idealistic principles with ruthless action. 

He a1so develops a theme faintly seen in The Shac;low of a Gunman, the conf1ict 

between the death-dealing or death-accepting male prinçip,le and the li fe-gi ving 

or life-accepting female one. lreland is seen as a country,depopulated in war, 

the men dead or dying and the ·women left grieving. Carrying this image further, 

O'Casey details the ineffectualness of the remaining rœn' (except in killing) 

and shows an lreland of not only dead rehel-soldiers but also fathers 

who are, in effect, absent and sons who can no lO,nger deal V/ith poli tics and 

revolutions but nerely try ta survive in isolation and alienation from the 

cOlIITI\Jn; ty. 

These thenes are deve loped by means of mai n character 

expressihg or representing a certain social or political stage of l'JOrking class 

consciousness. The spread of characters beg1ns with tho-se that have no 
,r 

'i, 

loyalty at all to the; r class conrnlllfty _ .. the fal se Captain Jack Boyle and 

his parasite Joxer Dàly, fântasy worlds 1n order to escape the 
,.J 

. i 
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responsibilities of family and conmunitv. Boyle exemplifies the 

morally if nOt physically absent father and husband, the vain dreamer who 

abdicates paternal and then complains about the dlsrespect of his 

children and wife. His interest in the civil war is non-existent, and 

he echoes nationalist tenninology to define, with unconSClOllS parody, 

authoritarian but wishful solutions to his private problems: "Today, Joxer, 

there's goin' to be issued a proclamation be me, establishing an independent 

Republic, an' Juno'll have to take an oath of allegiance" (27). MJrtally 

afraid of physical labour, he mimicks "crippling" pains in his legs -- again 

a cruel, if unc-onscious, pi'rody of Johnny's truly crippled and helpless state. 

He is vain and full of false bravado; his gestures and words try to project 

an image which cooceals the dismal reality of the true man. OICasey's 

describe Boyle at the outset onf;l who: Il carries himself 

with the upper part of his body slightly thrown back, and his stomach 

slightly thrust forw-ard. His walk is a slow, consequential strut. His clothes 

are dingy, and he wears a f3(jed seaman ' s - cap with a glazed pëak" (10). He 

claims to be a sea captain and to have sailed "fram the Gulf 0' Mexico to 

the Antanartic Ocean" (26) but. as Juno points out, this is a bold-faced lie: 

"Everybody callin ' you 'Captain ' , an ' you only wanst on the wather, in an 

oul' collier fram here to Liverpool, when anybody, to listen or look at you, 

ud take you for a second Olristo For Colurrbus!" (14). Boyle maintains his 

masquerade it functions as his escape from a poverty-stricken 

existenèe. In his fantasies he envis10ns himself as an able navigator 

steering his ship through dangerous waters to safe landing. In the real 

of the tenements he 1s at a cOfl1)lete standstill and can ne1ther navigate his life 

successfully nor br1ng to safety the lives of his wife and chl1dren who 

on him as father. He laments the state of "chassis" that Ireland and h1s , 
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representati ve mi crocosm has fa1len inta bl,Jt can offer no al ternati ves to 

the disorder. ln Act 1 he deflnes the chaos as arising out of the 

disintegration of re1ationships between fathers and children. Act II, in 

his fa1sè bourgeois con .. dition, he attributes the disorder to the insecure 

economic situation of the Free State. In Act III, he laments his personal 

world as being in "chassis" but does not comprehend the cause whiçh is the 

rœlding of the two cited before -- the effect of the national 

crisis upon the family and cormlUnity as well as the breaking apart of 

both socio-economic (bourgeois) and political (nationalist) illusion5. 

Ineffectual throughout the play, he consciously blinds himself from perceiving 

the disorder that.he has in large part created by his laziness and drinking, 

and relies upon Joxer's audience for his sens$ of identity. 

Joxe ris the cl eve r hypocrite, a syrrbol for the new apo 1 i ti cal man 

in lreland who supports any faction if it means personal profit but who 

acti vely takes part in none. Q' Casey 's description of him characterises the 
'. willingly subservient and confidant who agrees to any opinion while 

('" 
carefully contea1ing his own attitudes and rootivatioflS: " ... he has a habit 

1 
shrugging his shoulders \'J1th a peculiar twitching I11Qvement, 

ingratiating. His face 1s invariab1y omamented with a grin" (10). 

Boyle's partonage for a11 ,t is worth in food and in Act III, 
• Il 

he so far as to steal a bot.tle of stout from Boyle, 1ater p1acing the , 
blame on Needle Nugent. and comniserating with Boyle over the theft: "Oh, 

that's shockin'; ah. man 's inhumanity to man makes countless' thousands rroum!" 

(69). ""are of Boyle 's need for him. along with the Captain '5 masquerade 

and maintains an attitude of réspect for the opinions of the equally hypocri ti cal 
f ... 

Paycock. Just as political attitudè oscfl,lat;s from one extrerre to 

. the other -- his opinions keep1ng in step with the economic and social 

L _________________________ 
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he finds himsel f in or aspi res to -- So Joxer' 5 keep in step \'/ith Boyle's. 

For example, when poor and unemployed, they hold the Republ i cans' atti tude 

toward the Church -- that the pr'\ests l'lere traitors to the people; when 

Boyle comes into money 1 they ·hol d the popular bourgeois opinion that "the 

priests wêre always in the van of the fight for It;'elim's fre-edom" (38). 

Joxer and Boyle, then, are drawn together by exploitative necessities rather 

than personal attachment and true cOl1ll1unity, and remain throughout loyal 

only to themselves. They share the Falstaffian philosophy that "it's 

betther to be a coward than a corpse!" (22) -- a belief in passivity which 

extends beyond fear of involverœnt ;n the civil \'/ar to the avoidance of work, 

l'lite, children and all responsibilities for them. 

A minimal but rising level of class consciousness is represented 

in June. At the beginning of the play she is hosti le ta her working cl ass 

status, but at the end she has accepted H, and suggests a possible community 

based on the female principle. She is the prototypical working class mother: 

She i5 forty-five yeilrs of a[1e, and twenty years aga 
she must have b'een a pretty but her face has 
now assumed that look whi ch ultimately settles down 
upon the faces of the women of the 
a look of listless roonotony and harrassed anxiety, 
blending with an expression of mechanical resistance. 
Were ci rcums tances fa vou rab 1 e she woul d probab ly be 
ahandsome, active, and clever woman. (4) 

'; 

Her sole concem at fi rst is the support of her family, 50 that she has no 

sympathies for strikes, struggles, or personal weaknesses, but sees 

ideal1stic princfples, and fantasies as 111 usions leadinq to suffering and 

death. She i q.i ck to 1 anbast Boyle for Jing and sees through hi s 

"crippling" pafns: " ... if you thfnk you1re able to come ft over Ile with them 

fa1ry tales, you1re in thè wr:onhMp" (13). She 1s deeply hostile to Joxer's 

and, Boyle IS surface mannerisms f real1 z1ng that thei r mutual rel at10nshi pis an 

excl us ive and corl"upt one, hence 1nim1cal to faml1y cohesion: '11 never 

, , 

j 
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be any good got out 0' him so 10119 as he fJOes with that shou1der-shruggin' 

Joxer. l killin' rœse1f workin', an' he sthruttin' about from rrornin' 

ti'll night like a paycock!" (9). When her son says he would fight again 

for lre1 and, despite his \'Jounds, giving as his reason (just as her daughter 

did for 90in9 on strike) "a princip1e's a principle" (31), she answers: 

"Ah, you lost your best principle, rœ boy, when you 10st your arm; them's 

the only sort 0' principles that's émy good to aworkin' man" (31). 

Politically disillusloned -- " ... wh en \'le got the makin' of 

our own la\-/s l thought we'd never stop to look behind us, but instead of -that 

we never stopped to look before us!" .(43) -- Juno does not think of the 

civil war as a struggle airœd at freedom or the insuring of a viable 

communi ty but as a death-œa1 i ng massacre. When Tancred.'s funera1 passes by, 

she becorœs upset at the suffering of his mother. Boyle télls her: "That's , 
the Government' s business, an flet them do what we' re payi n' them for 'doin!" 

,(56). Her answer points to the nationalist struggle as a killing off or 

maiming of the young male generation by men, the militant illusions leading 

te a sterile corrrnunity of worren lOOuming thei r lost children and husbands: 

l 'd like to knOt'l how a body's not to mind these 
things; loôk at the way they're afther 1eavin' 
the people 1n th1s very house. Hasn't the 
whole house, nearly, been massacreed? There's 
young 's husband wi th hi 5 left leg off; 
Mrs. Travers that had her son blew up be a mine 
in Inchegeela, in Co. Cork; Mrs. Mann;n' that 
lost wan of her sons in antush a few weeks ago, 
an' poor Mrs. Tancred's only child gone west with 
his body made a collanctler of. (56) 

However, Juno 1s not yet willing to see herself as menter of th;s colTlllunity, 

even though her son stands as an ent>odiment of the atrocities she has 11sted. 

The false IlDney and the bel1ef that her son has quit politics g;ve Juno an 

assurance of s,afety, and this confidence leads her to express an appalling 

.. 
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disregard for the dead . .n.t first she feels sympathy for Tancred's mother --

"God help hlS poor oul' creature of a mother. for no matther whose friend or 

enemy he was, he was her poor s.on" (55) -- but this emotion is quick1y 

" rep1aced by insensitivity in guise of po1itica1 prejudice: "In wan way, she 

deserves a11 she got; for 1ate1y, she let th' Diehards make an open house 

of th' place ... " (56). her sonts death, her daughter's pregnancy and 

the dissolution of the fa1se prosperity, Juno cornes to regret her lapse into 

ha rshness and i nhumani ty. She takes he r place in the communi ty of the 

suffering with Mrs. Tancred, who had ear1ier used the image of "the two of 

us ou1' women, stand;n' one on each side of a scales 0' sorra, balanced be 

the bodies of our two dead dar1in' sons" (54). Nov" this image has corre 

for Juno. Vet, unlïke Mrs. Tancred; she can still find consolation in 

the future -- there will be Mary's child to give birth to· and raise. Since 

the male principle has proved ineffectua1 or destructive1y inhuman, Juno 
.. ' tells Mary, who grieves a1ready for her father1ess child: ("It ll1 have what's 

far betther -- it'll have two mothers" (86). 'Juno is rightly tenned àn 

'Earth Mother figure; however, in the QICaseyan view of lreland, she a1so is 
et 

instrumental in the development of a new generation and a possible peaceful 

future of a new lreland, informed by past mistakes. A blending of Kathleen 

ni Houlihan and Deirdre of the Sorrows, she errbodies QICaseyls first faint 

realistic hope in the indestructible li fe-force of the Irish tenement, 

Q,Ïellers or plebe1ans. 

The apparently h1ghest level of political consciousness in the play 

-- though 1t is still a minimal one -- is seen in the strike-supporting Mary, 

and her lover, the social1st Jerry Devine. Both in1tial.)y accept responsibil-

Hies to the1r working class cOO1rades and share a belief in socialism as a 

salvat10n for the working class. However, for both of them that consc1ousness 
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is divorced from everyday existence. Therefore their beliefs are revealed 

as skin-deep and false -- for Jerry totally, and for during rrost of 

the pl ay. 

Jerry is a refonnist bureaucrat, a labour official with bourgeois _ 

arrbitions, a worker fram the sarre mold as those who took over Larkin's 

moverrent after 1916, depoliticized it and usèd it for own profit and 

that of the Irish nationalist bourgeoisie. O'Casey describes him as: 

... about twenty-five, well set, active and eamest. 
He is a type, becoming very conmon now in the Labour 
t-bverœnt, of a mind knowing enough ta make the mass 
of hi s associ ates, who know less, a power, and tao 
little ta broaden that power for the benefit of a11. 
( 8) 

In Act l, he proposes ta Mary, offering her economic security and a ITOve 

upwards in. since he is sure ta be elected ta the Secretaryship 

of their lkIion. She rejects him because she has already become enamoured of 

the budding bourgeois lawyer Bentham (a suggesti ve pragmatist name!) , and is 

assured of rising above the tenements by power of her legacy. When Mary is 

abandoned by Bentham, Jerry proposes a second time. His appeal then is aimed 

at her 'sentimental belief in socialism as a healinç force: "'1ary, Mary, 1 am 

pleading for your love. With Labour, f.1ary, humanity is above everything; we 

are the Leaders. in the f1ght for a new li fe" But when he leams of her 

pregnancy, he expresses h1s regrets and leaves quickly. The con cre te "new life" 

he 1s faced with is not included in his clichtftized rhetorics of love, and 

Mary defines his hypocrtsy with her words: " ... your humanity is just as 

narro\ll. as the humanity qf the others" (Sl). 

Mary ts a1so presented ear1y on in the play as having high ideals, , 
which move her to a11gn herself w1th the workers actively fight1ng for the 

soc1al1st cause. Natve and romanttc, she 15 the elTbod1ment of the conflict 
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between illusion and reality, as O'Casey's didascalia stress: 

Two forces are working in her mind -- one, 
through the circumstances of her life, 
pulling lier back; the other, through the 
influence of books she has read, pushing 
her forward. the appas i ng fo rces are 
apparent in her speech and her manners, 
both of whi ch are degraded by her 
envi ronment, and by her 
acquaintance -- slight though it be --
wlth 1iterature. (3-4) 
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Her reading, which Boyle points to as the cause of hermoral 

prominently three Ibsen plays -- .The Do11's Ghosts, and The Wild Duck--

the themes of whi ch reflect her li fe of enclosure and subjugati on. Her 

attempt at sel f-education hei ghtens her sus ceptibi 1 i ty to the 1 eamed seducer, 

Bentham. Verbally éloquent, dressed ta perfection, he is jealously described 
« 

by Jerry as: Il a thin, lanky strip of\.Mi cky Dazzle!,,, a walkin-stick 

an' gloves!". (19). A Theosophist, he is the direct opposite bath of her 

first love, the socialist-atheist Jerry, and of her Catholic family. Like the 

Serpent in Eden, he offers her a (false) taste of a ne\'[ kno\'lledge and a 

different life, e.nd she succurrbs to the temptation. Ta win him, she gives 

over a11 talk of socialism and worries instead about her appearance and the 

manners of her family. ,Not realizing that he 1s a fortune-hunter, she 1apses 

into total despair when he leaves her. Jerry gives her a mOOlent of hope with 
.. .1 

his propO$al, but \-then she reali zes his hypocrisy, her disi llusionrœnt \if 
complete. For bath Jerry and Mary, the union of politios and evenyday existence 

has proved impossible: for Jerry because of his acti ve betrayal, for Mary 

because of her sentimental illusions. But whereas the forJrer is unredeemable, 

the latter;s not; by the end of the,play, her illusions shattered, t1ary joins 
1 

Juno to cape with new life" growing within her. Though on1y faintly 

suggested, she -- with her child and her mother -- ;s the bearer of future 

perspecti ves in this m1crocosm. 

• 
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On the contrary, Johnny is the bearer ('If lost Irish perspectives . 

Like Seumas in The 'Shadow of a but even mores 0 , he represents the 

workers who have becolTe wholly alienated from the political stru991e and 

consciousness. O'Casey describes him as: . 
... a thin, delicate fellow, sorœthing younger 
than fJary. He has evidently gone through a 
rough tirœ. His face is pale and drawn; there 
is a tremulous look of indefini te fear in his eyes. 
The left sle'eve of his coat is elJl)ty, and he 
wa 1 k s '" i th a s 1 i gh t ha 1 t. ( 7) 

He symbol izes the mairœd and young male fleneration, the effects of 

the nationalist struÇ!91e, and his_ presence onstage or cowerinq in his room 

reinforces the theme of the negative male principle. 

, In the play, the inheritance 'lives birth to el!t>ourgeoisement, 

a false consciousness which telPporarily cuts off the working clàss roots of the 

Boyle family. The "Paycock il initially exi1es Joxer from his presence and 

takes on the role of patriarch, stqck-market exp,ert, and retired 

captain soon to own a little house by his beloved sea. Juno becomes 

desensitized to the suffering around her, while Mary aspires to a secure place 

in the middle class through her engageJœnt with Bentham. Breaking a11 ties . 
with thei r cl ass -- an action analogous ta (lavoren 's masquerading as a Ç!unman 

rather than accepting his position 1n the working cl ass -- the revel in 

their new identities w1thout understand1ng the illY,)lications of this vain, 

peacock-like action. The illusion of middfe class security is destroyed'by the 

d1scovery that there,wil1 be no inhE!ri tance money -- just as the 1 rish working 

class will see no prosperity tram the nat10nalist revolution. Self-ex{led from 

their class and no longer capable of enter1ng what they see as a bourgeois 

heaven, they are 1 eft totally s tranded. 

Here the mai n plot and 5ub-plot are meant to j01n, for Johnny has 

, 1 

1 
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followed a similar route -- he divorced himself frolr. his "principles l
' and 

class, hannin<] his fomer cOll1llunity. His reçn-ession from cOll'munal to 

fndividual concerns and betrayino of past loyalties leads to a life of 

isolation and fear. When the reality of his past actions and affiliations 

catches up Wl th him, d!'ath is the outcome. The other Bayles experience a 

parallel catastrophe -- albeit nat a physiçal death -- in the destruction of 

their new life', symbolised by the removal of their possessions: first Boyle ' s 

suit, then the gralOOphone, and finally the new fumiture. When the 

"Paycock 'Sil sui t is taken, he must clothe himsel fonce again in rroleskin 

trousers;.,this reestablishes him, to his deep disgust, as a rœrrber of"the working 

class. and spells the finaldefeat of, though not 'his liberation from, his 

fantasies. This. coupled with the fact that he concealed for sorre tiJre the 

falsity of the will. makes him a liar. a hypocrite, and a fool in the eyes of 

the tenement people -- an severe in jury ta his ego. The other 

two repossessions affect the entl re family. The first is the gramophone, 

which has been played after a round of sangs were perforrœd by the 

guests at party. lt represents middle class entertainrœnt, culture, 

and art, elerœnts unknown to the Boyles prior to the legacy. fJs discussed 

between the characters, it is meant to replace the feeble but convivial 

at 5ing1ng made by the tenerœnt d'le 11 ers , and is to be pl aye.d in ab501ute 

quiet, a condition to ach1eve in the slums. The strong implication 

given that this rarity is for the moment open to enjoyment by aIl; but that 

aftef"ltlards, its use would enable ,the Boyles to achieve independence from the 

neighbours if they want music as well as to escape from slum conditions and 

mentality. (The gramophone is, in fact, O'tasey's prophetie prefiguration of 

the role the television set will in working class homes and consciousness 

çme generation later.) When it 1s taken away,.thé fall from middle class 

horizons 15 emphasized. However, /OOst syrrbolic 15 the I1!moval of the fumiture. 

",' 
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It is the breaking up of a home and of a fami1y; it foreshado,.ls Johnny's death 

and Mary's exile by her father. At the end. the emptied stage ;s a powerfu1 

visua1 cOImrent upon and metaphor of the action of the three acts: famil ies 

communities. and the whole country have fallen into disorder and dlsintegratlOn 

1'eaving only two old, drunken men sitting on the f100r amidst the 

ob1ivious of its roots, meanings, and consequences in their lives. For them, 

as for old Ire1and. there is only isolation and confusion and their world 

becomes chaos and a1ienation: "a terr ... ible state 0' ... chassis!" (89) 

Juno and the Paycock is a parable for the t'egression of working-c"as 

consciousness in Ireland during the nationa1ist civil war and the inhuman cost 

of such a struggle to the people. O'Casey's critique can be summarized ln. 

Joxer's hypocritical and misapp1ied but nonethe1ess true statement: "ah, m,an" 

inhumanity to man makes count1ess thousands mourn!" (89). This moral O'Casey 

builds upon by repetition first in Mary's definition of Jerry's hypocrisy 
1 

finally, as its greatest dramatic presentation, in Juno's tragic speech wh en s 

discovers the murder of Johnny. The plot again centers on destructive and de 

dealing H lusions. this time not only pol iti cal but a1so socio-economi c ones. 

Q'Casey's main point is not to detail the lives of a family of tenement 

dwellers and thus pl"\!sent a highly naturalistic "slice of life" from the 

a11 critics who have stressed this seem ta have mis"bnders,tood him. 2 

his concem here is to portray a historical socio-po1itica1 situation which , 
" 

disastrous for the Irish working class. This he does by using the characters' 

as parabolic synbols for larger socio-political groups or attitudes, 50 that 
1 • 

their .. struggles and aspirations stand for those of the nationa1ist and the. 

working class 1n a time of cris1s. He shows that Republican "principles" 1 
, . 

to massacre and total pol iti cal iRl'otence among the slum dwellerS. while 

sod a li s t margins the reformi 5 t, 50c1 ali st or trade-unioni st "princi ples" .. 
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conceal a hypocrit i ca 1 dis regard for the lower Cl ass and its future. Two 

fonns of illusion are detailed -- nationalist and bourgeois. Bath are finally 

shown as false one,s \'ihich, \'Ihen believed in or worked toward, lead to . 
to losrs of class consciousness and identification, to personal 

.-
isolation, and finall.y to a total destruction of the community of workers in 

the tenements -- standing for the conmunity of the Irish people as a whole. 

In this play, O'Gasey developed the structure first seen in The 

Shadow of a Gunman in to better express these central then1es. He again 

focussed on one.working class family and theirneighbours in the slums of 

Dublin, and 'relied upon factual experience to support his dramatic imagination. 

In Juno and the Paycock, he made the significant a three-act structure 

and enlarged the number of both central and marginal characters. In The 

ShadC7fl of a Gunman, the characters, except for Davoren and Shields, were mere 

sketches functioning siJTllly as h19hly concentrated embodirœnts of dif.ferent 

foms ,of illusion. Moving from this type of abstraction, O'Casey built "three-

dimensional ll but yet powerfully representative or parabolic characters in Juno 

and the Paycock, which interact both in tragic and comie ways. Further he made 

the parable.nature of the play, pointing to the conflict of bourgeois illusions , 
and tenement reality as his central therre, more accessible ta his audience by 

introducing semiotic systems in the character p-resentations. His didascalia 

stress attitudes or levels of consciousness whi ch find express ion in the 

gestures. speech patterns, and walks of the chàracter. This blending of 

dialogue and .vis·ual appearànœ to clefine the ch ara ete rs • consciousness and 

representative status made O'CaseyJs task of defining them eas;er even on the , ' 
ind1vidualhtic level. More 1qJortantly, however, it el11>hasized the universality 

of Cha'racters and proved agatn to be the vo1ee of the people and 
, 1 

, 
, 1\ 

the cri ti c from, of, and for the 'working class. 
? . 
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l' 
Juno and the'Paycock io; considered by rrtany critics to be O'Casey's 

1 

best play, and still stands as his most pbpular play in England. Hovlever, lt 

is not without its weaknesses. The main one arises out of its being O'Casey's 

first atterTl>t at,the use of a sub-plot ta inform the main plot. Jahnny's , 
story is paor in terms of exposition; it is never made clear what caused him 

, ,( 

ta break wi th the nationalist IOOvement and turn infonner. Instead, O'Casey 

relies on his fairly rœlodramatic physical presence on ..stage as a crippled, 
-

fear-struck boy to act as a criticism of the militant struggle and its effects 

on the slum people. Johnny's story runs parallel to the fortune-tale which 

itself relies on a stage nirmtick, that of a false legacy, and a deus.ex machina 

in. the shape ,of Bentham,'satanic seducer and bringer of false tidings. However, 

it may be doubted the intensity and scope of the main plot and the , 

are really conducive ta the1r jelling into' an unified resolution: 

-death and 10ss of money are not equal bases for either tragedy or Neither 

has Q' Casey really developed his therœs of the necessity of conmunity as 

against the self-inte'rest of individuals, which is rœrely hinted 'at 

negative conclusion of the one hope of a potential future, that o:f 

Juno's new cbnm un it y of wornen, i5 itself limited; by its very exclusion of rœn, 

it is in a temporal prospec't sterile and finite. 

Rightly considered as a minor Juna and the Paycock 15 best 

analyzed in the cO!'text of Q'Casey's developrÎlent. He flimself felt that: "it 

was a good enough play for a man Just beginning but' no more than that",3 

and he considered his next fulh1ength play, The Plough and the Stars, ,ta be 

the culmination of his experimentation with realism and his play. With 
" ' , 

that play he produced the full model of h1s early per10d a model f1rst seen as 

a mere ske1eta1 frame ln The Shadow of a Gunmao and partly f1 eshed out in 
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTE R l'II 
( 

1 ' '. Sean O'Casey, Junô .and the Paycock, in Collected Pla4's. Volulœ 1 
(London: Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1963), p. 58. Further quoted ln the text 
by the page /1umber of this edition. 

2As discu55ed in footnote 1 ta Kathleen' listens In, there ;s a 
group of critics who c1aim O'Casey-for the Expression;sts. Paradoxically, 
there is an even larger group, beginning with Dublin critfcs of the 1ate 
1920' sand extending to those wri ti ng who heatedly affi nn that 
O'Casèy is a·naturalist playwright. O'Casey, himself, said.this labelling 
of hi s style was totally inèorrect, and he wrote cOUrltless arti cles attacking 
natura-1ism as a constrictive and unedifying form of dramatic presentation. 
This 1abe1·of naturalistt dramatist, given to him first by his conterTlloraries. 
'no doubt arose from the shock ,impact of his "slum plays" on the middle cla.ss 
1 ri sh theatregoers. Before 0 'Casey, the Abbey Theatre conce med i tself 
chiefly with the production of Lady Gregory's peasant p1ays and Yeats' 
nystical and ITIYthica1 ones. IO'Ca5ey's plays opened new horizons on the 
Irish stage (as did his Autobiographies for that prose form) , but these were 
horizons for,which his audiences were ill-prépared. O'Casey's pessimistic . 
and sordid parables were made acceptable. if not fashionable. by crities 
focussing on hfs "photographie realism" (voyeurism) instead of his politics 
and criticism of lreland. For the puf"poses of this thesis, O'Casey's 
naturalistic presentation of shm life acts .as vehicle in his parablej this 
naturalism then 1s only one portion of the p1ay's and not separable 
fran the équally,if not more i lT!l0rtant 1evel of tenour. . 

v , 
3E. H. Mikhail and John O'Riordàn', eds., The Sting and the Twinkle: 

Conversations with Sean. O'Casey (London and Basingstoke: The Macmillan Press 
Ltd., 1974). p. 57. 
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o CHAPTER IV 

THE STAGE PARABlE OF 
THE PlOUGH AND THE STARS J 

" 

The Plough and the Stars, the lasfplay of O'Casey's IIDubli.l1 

written be,tween the years 1924 and 1926, and. was produced by 
l 

1 the Abbey Theatre on 8 February 1926. For the p1ay's historical context, 

O'Casey reconstructed an event eminently important if not 1egendary to the 

Irish, the 1916 Easter Uprising. His treatment of it, however, was mani-
, . 

'festly'different from that of the legion of writers who sought to immortalise , 
Ireland's martyrs in prose and poetry. Breaking through the mystical aura 

surrounding the events of the Upr1s1ng, O'Casey showed the real consequences 

,of nationa1istic revo1ution with its illusion of fa1se heroes and false 

consciousness -- the disintegrat10n of the p1ebeian cOI1II1unity under siege" 

and the isolation, maiming, and death of both rebels and other slum people. 
, . 
" O'Casey again used the tenements as his sett1ng, and it is through the words, 

loci -- that 1s, from the point of view -- of the slum dwellers 

that the false heroics and disastrous effects of the Uprising are shown. --... 
If 

In"order to understand the plot of The Plough and The Stars, it is 

necessary to a br1ef history of the preparations; the carrying out, and' 

the the Easter Upris1ng. . 

The took'·'place durtng Easter week of 1916. By the beginning 
, 

of that year, the cless Irish Citizen Anny and the mfddle class Irish 

. Yolunteers had overcome econom1c and' pol1t1cal differences'and)ad been brought 

together the jo:nt of J:-es Connol1y and Eotn 

• • 
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Unbeknownst to MacNei11, Connol1y had a1so jOined with the underground Jrish 

Brotherhood. Conno11y, after tarkin's. departùre, had come to 

believe that revolution was the only way in which a Workçrs' Republic wou1d . 
come about in lreland. The leaders of the I.R.B., among them the mystical 

poet Padraic Pearse, convinced that ih joining with them, rather than 

leading h;s own revolt, the future of the working class' would be safeguarded. 

Since the I.R.B. had been planning a revoIt for months, bringing Conno1ly into 

\ their organization on1y added the Irish Citizen Army to their number but 

sure that Conn011y would not independently calI the working class into 

battle, thus upset{ing their plans. 

The,I.R.B. believed that, if they could take Dublin and it for 
/ 

a week, the /people wou1d rise in their fàvour and fight beside them, .and that 

the wou1d then be taken up by the agricultural proletarians, thus 
/ sweeping city and country. Most importantly for the I.R.B. suspected that 

they'might be the revolution would give rise to a blood sacrifice, 
1 

a toncept especially cheri shed by Pearse; this would give lreland new martyrs 
1 

land a new religion of nationalisme Mystically transubstantiated, bloodshed 

/ would become l ife-force; Ireland would worship the honourable dead and new 

leaders would arise to carry on the sacred task of continual revolt. Eventually 

the seeds of revolution would come to fruition, and Ireland would rise en masse 

, and find redemption by casting off the yoke of the oppressor, England. 

Such mythical plans quickly went awry. ' Arrrnunition coming fram 

was intercepted;J the rebels' secret intelligence code was broken by 

British and agents. Most disastrously, 'MacNeill learned of the 

insurgents' plans ,.and publ ished countennanding orders stopping a 11 manoeuvres 

scheduled for Sunday. Pesp1te thfs chain of events, Connol1y and the I.R.B . . 
decided to rise on Easter Monday, 24 April 1916. A bank holiday, it was e&sy . 
for the insurgent 'forces to take General Post Office and other buildings. 

" 
\ 

\ 
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Padraic Pearse acting as President of the Provisional Government declared 

lreland a Republic, and a green banner flew above the Post Office announcing 

in gold letters "Poblacht na hEireann". 

The rebels held on for a week with ever diminishing numbers, The 

people never did rise in their support nor did they grasp the seriousness of 

the situat·ion until privation struck the tenements. It was among the lower 

classes that suffering due to the Uprising was greatest. British forces en-

circled the rebels' strongholds by Tuesday. Within the circle of battle stood 

the tenements. Food became scarce, crossfire took its toll among civilians, 

and looting broke out with the Irish insurgents then turning their guns on 

the people. Never numbering more than 2000, the inadequately armed rebels 

were outnumbered by the British who had ready access ta supply lines from the 

Unionist North and from England itself. By Wednesday, artillery had been intro-

duced by the Brit"ish and the gunboat Helga began shelling the Post Office 'from 

the Liffey. Conno11y knew the end was near if the capitalist would 

sacrifice their own property (for they owned Dubl in) in putting down the 

rebellion. By Friday, much of the city was destroyed or in flames; Connolly 

lay twice wounded in the burning Post Office; over 300 soldiers and civilians 

were dead with over 2000 wounded. On'Saturday. Pearse surrendered, and by 
, 

Sunday the Revolution was over. As the remaining insurgents were led to 
"" prison down O'Connell Street. the people of the tenements rained abuse and 

rotting food down upon their heads. 

Sentiment changed quickly during the next week ·after the British 

government ordered the execution of fifteen 'leaders. The carrying out of 

these sentences took n1ne days, the British taking their time in order ta 

mak,e an exampl,e. This reprisal accomplished what the Ris1ng had been unable 
J • ta do; these men were made martyrs in the eyes of the Irish people, and their 

fina 1 blood sacrifice $anct1f1ed the debacle of Easter Week; 
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O'Casey was convinced of t.he sense1essness and vanity of "honourablk 

war." We1l aware of the cost of this romantic illusion of glorious revolution 

to the lower classes, he took upon himself the ro1e of voiee of the people 

and reto1d the story of Uprising stressing its effects on the lower c1ass. 

/ ... 
Act. 1 of The' P10ugh and the Stars takes place in November 1915 and 

;s set in the tenement·apartment of Jack and Nora C1itheroe; its funetion is 

to introduce the the antagonisms between them. F1uther Good. 

a carpenter, is a stronger 10ck on the door as Peter Flynn. Nora's 

unc1e, dresses for a Repub1ican meeting schedu1ed that night. Mrs. Gogan. 

the house busybody, enters with a hat Jack has bought for Nora's birthday. 

The unvei1ing of the gift and Mrs. Gogan's comments on it serve to define her 
/ 

attitude toward Nora. She describes Nora as a 10wer-c1ass woman aspiring 
1 

to the fTliddle c1ass with dangerous "notions of upperosity" (163). Nora is 

newly married to Jack but Mrs. Gogan hints that they are no longer "1 i ke two 

turt1e doves a1wayslbillin' an' cooin"' (164). Mrs. Gogan ascribes this to 

jNora's unhapp1ness with living in the tenements -- '"Vaults,' says she. 'that 

are hidin' the dead, instead of homes that are sheltherin' th' 11vin!" (164-

165), while Jack has only Nora for company since his break with the Irish' 

Citizen Army. an organization he seemed to have been firmly eommitted to a 

few months before. Jack's political involvement in the Labour movement ended, 

as Mrs. Gogan says: IIJust because he wasn't made a Captain of. He wasn't 

g01n' to be in anything where he couldn't be conspichuous" (166). Mrs. Gogan's 

critique of the Clitheroes 1s 1nterrupted repeatedly by the bumb1ing Peter 

· .. who agitaddly prepares his uniforme Mrs. Gogan's conversation shifts to her 
, 

favour1te tapie -- that of morbidity and death. She has almost convineed 

Fluther that he ls dyin9, even though he feels healthy, when the workers on 

the street down their tools in order to attend the Republican Demon-f t· 
stration, and 15 heard. 

1 

1 
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The Covey, Clitheroe's cousin and a fitter, enters the room 

thoroughly disgusted with the mobilization of the workers for the nationalist 

meeting. A Darwinist, an atheist, and a professed socialisf. he argues that 

internationa1ism is the only cause worth supporting because: "there's no 

such thing as an Irishman, or an Englishman, or a German or a Turk; we're 

all only human bein's. SCientifical1y speakin ' , HiS all a question of the 

accidental gatherin' together of mo11ycewe1s an' atoms." (170) Fluther, the 

good Catholic, finds this both confusing sacrilegious and total1y 

the Covey's scientific exp1anation by asking him ta explain the existence of 

Adam and Eve. Mrs. Gogan breaks ,up their argument by foc,ussing their attention 

on a picture on the wall -- "Georgina: The Sleepin' Venus" -- which she mis-

takes obscene photograph; she 1eaves the room ""gigg1 ing hysterica 11y" 

(173). Almost immediately anothe' row breaks out, this time between the Covey 

and Peter who are long-standing enemies. Nora 1 s e,ntrance brings a stop ta 

all the on stage, as she chastises both men: 

Are yous goin' to be tearin' down th' little 
bit of rêspectability that a body's thryin ' ta 
build up? Am 1 always gain' ta be havin' to nurse 
yous into th' hardy habit 0' thryin' to keep up a 
little bit of appearance? (176) 

Order i s restored only briefly; Bess ie Burgess. an ,pro-Unioni st 

Protestant fruit-vendor. appears at the door ta c,tigate Nora for "Putt in' 

a new lock on her door. • afraid her poor neighbours ud break through 
1 

an' steal. . .. (In a loud tone) Maybe, now, they're a damn 'sight more 

honest than your ladyship ••• " (178). Nora, .thoroughly frightened. is saved 

by the entrance of her husband Jack. 

The of Act 1 comes in scene between Nora 
'/" " 

and Jack as theyAit alone in the apartnJent after the other n'len have left 
" , 

for the After initial bickering over Jack's 

'ta go tithe meeting and Ms merély sexual 1nterest in Nora -- "Oht.Js, your 
'. / ' 

/ 
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little, little red-lipped Nora's a sweet little girl when th' .fit seizes you, 

but your little, little red-lipped Nora has to clean your boots every mornin', 

all th' same" (184) they reconcile their differences and,Jack 5;ngs a 

love song. A knock 1s heard which Nora refuses to answer. A voice, that of 
) 

Brennan of the Irish Citizen Army, ;5 heard asking for "Col1111andant,1I 

Clitheroe. Jack learns that he has held this much-wished-for position for 

two weeks but that Nora had burned the letter of promotion. 
"", 

Nora's reason 

for her deception is: 

Vour vanity'11 be th' ruin of you an' me 
That's what's movin' you: because they've made 
an officer of you, you'11 make a glorious cause 
of what you're doin', while your 1itt1e red-lipp'd' 
Nora can go on sittin' here; matin' a companion of 
th' lone1iness of th' night! (189) 

The scene ends with Jack tel1ing Nora not ta wait up for him; his song 
J 

;s rep1aced by Brennan whistl;ng "The Soldiers' Song" -- by 
f 

Ireland's new love song. 1 

1 
1 
1 

The act ends abruptly shortly àfter the entrance of Modser, 
1 

1 

Mrs,. Gogan's consumptive daughter. While Clitheroe joins a torchiit procession 

in honour of the coming Irish Repub1ic, in the background, Irish 
1 marching to war fronts in Belgium to fight for England's honour, are heard 
\ 

s-inging "It's a Long Way to Tipperary". The music passes and Bessiie appears 
1 
f 

at the door to deliver her prophecy which foreshadows the climax of the play: . \ 

"But you'll not escape from th' arrow that f1ieth be night, or'th<sickness 

that wasteth be day ...• An' ladyship an' a11, as sorne 0' them be, 

they'l1 be scattered abroad, 1i1te th'·dust iFl th'- darknessl" (191).\ The 

a111n9 Hollser passes a final quiet 1ud!Jl1Emt on scer'les before: '''Is there 

anybody go1n', Hrs. Cl1t;heroe. w1th a titther 0' (191). Familial 
f • 

and communal structures have been shakeni·within the next act they will have 

broken down completely. 

1 
\ 

.' 
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Act II takes place in a pub adjacent to the throuqh 

its window can be seen the shadow of the Speakèr, and his speeches are heard 

intetmittently throughout the act. Rosie Redmond, a prostitute, describes 

the new revolutionary atmosphere to the barkeep as bad for business: 

They're all in a holy mood. Th' solemn-lookin' 
dials on th' whole 0' them an' they marchin' to 
th' meetin'. You'd think they were th' .glorious 
company of th' saints, an' th' noble army of 
martyrs thrampin' through th' sthreets of paradise . 

. They're all thinkin' of hiqher things than a girl 's 
garthers ... (193) 

2 
The Voice of the Speaker interrupts her; his first speech calls for blood 

sacrifice: is a cleansing and sanetifying thing, and the nation 

that regards it as the final horror has lost its manhood .... There are many 

things more horrible than bloodshed, and s1avery is one of them!" (193-194). 

Fluther and Peter rush in after the speech overeome with emotion. Be1lowing 

for drink (a habit later forbidden by the rebel 1eader.s). they translate the 

words of the Speaker into patriotic gibberish. His Voiee again interrupts; 
.. 

this next speech restates in stronger language the ideals of the first. At 

this, further excitation. the men leave and the Covey enters. Rosie attempts 

to seduce him, and discovering that he does not approve of the Demonstration 
" .. because it aims for national rather, than eeonomic freedom, she plays up to 

" his opinions on the wonderful qualities of socialist ideolpgy. The Covey, 

misconstruing her intentions. offers her his personal Bible, the apocryphal " ) W 
Jenersky's Thesis on the Orig1n, Development, and Consolidation of the 

Evolutionary Idea of the Proletariat, pompous title if there ever was one. 

When it beèomes clear that she has more of the physical than the mental in 

mind, he panics and in as Peter, Fluther, and Hrs. Gogan with a . 
babe in arms-,enter. The Covey returns with Bessie, a formidable bodyguard, 

and, the stage 1s peopled completely and ready for a confrontation. Outside, 

tne Voiee calls al1 [rishnen to un.ite and f1ght for a utopian Irish Republic . 

... 
J 

. 
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Inside, re1igious, political, social and moral prejudices come to the fore 

as the characters break into factions which center about Mrs. Gogan and 

Bessie, who clash first verbally and then physically. Disunity reigns 

supreme as Mr? Gogan places her baby on the floor in order to fàce Bessie, 

the men fluttering about them trying to prevent a scene. Bessie and Mrs. Gogan 

are finally forced out by the barkeep, and Peter, much to his chagrin, is 

placed in the position of having to return Mrs. Gogan's baby, 

whom she has.completely forgotten. Fluther and the Covey stay for another 

drink, and practical, homes in on Fluther as potential customer. 
, l, 

Aga;n a verbal • ,d physical fight breaks out. this time between the two men 
, 

over the theore al and practical applications of socialism. Rosie, having 

found the Covey jumps to Fluther's defense; the Covey is thrown out 

by the barkeep, leaving Rosie and Fluther to make their way into the snug in 

the back. 

The last scene is one of the soldiers drinking. Commandant Clitheroe 

enters with Captain Brennan and Lieutenant Langon of the Irish Volunteers, 

a'nd they carry in the flags of the two rebel forces with them. They are .... 
totally enraptured by the speeches of the Voice which promised immortality 

and honour if they were wHling to sacrifice their lives. In choral fashion, 

they intone the line5: 

Lieut. Langon. Th' timè 15 rotten ripe for revolution. 

C11theroe. 'Vou have a mother, Langon. 

lieut. Langon. Ireland 15 greater than a mother. 

Capt. 8rennan. Vou have a wife, C1ither.oe. 
"" 

C11theroe. Ireland 1s greater than a wife. (213) 

Further, they offer sacrifices for the 1ndependence of Ireland: Brennan, .. 
imprisonment; Langon, wounds; and·Cl1theroe, death. These promises fore-, 

shadow precisely the1r fate wh1eh comes abOut in the next two aets. As they 

-, -
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_ leave, Fluther and Ros;e come out of the snug and s;ng a bawdy love song 

for the end of the act: 

We cuddled an' kissed with devot1on, till 
night fram th' mornin' had fled; 

An' there, to our joy, a bright bouncin' boy 
Was danciri' a jig in th' bed! (214) 

Act III 1s set outside the tenement house of Act 1. Using dramatic 

license. O'Casey encapsu1ates the events of the Uprising week into one day. 

8y the opening of this act, the Irish Republic has been declared; shooting 

has broken out with a growing death toll, and the gunboat Helga has commenced 

shelling the city. Nora has gone into the to search for Jack 

fearing for both' his life and hers without him. Fluther has gone after her 

and brings her back to the dubious safety of the tenements. Bessie, who 

has been singing "Rule Britannia" a11 morning, appears and makes further dire .. 
predictions for the rebels. She leaves the yard, and on the way out 

gives a glass of milk to Mollser, but she swiftly returns w1th the news that 

looting has broken out in the city. A woman with a middle class accent appears 

and asks help to get her back to ner house. Unaware that the Uprising was 

more than a myth, she has been trapped by bullets in the tenements. None of 

the men offer assistance; their greatest desire is to loot. Bessie and Mrs . 

Gagan come out of the tenement house fighting over a pram. a convenient 

receptacle for plunder. They compromise and wheel the pram off together. 

Return1ng with stolen goods later, they have become the closest of friends. -Jack passes by the tenement with' fatally wounded who 

chides him for not f1r1ng on l09ters as ordered by the ,insurgent leaders. 

Nora pleads w1th Jack to stay, but ad$fttin9 his horror over the danger 

and death surrounding h1m -- he returns to bettl., an action by 

h1s fear has been comprom1sed by ber search1ng the barricades 

for h1m. tnte the street to br1ng 1n the'prostrate Nora. Fluther 
. .. .' 

1 l, 
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enters from the city. roaring drunk, and Bessie pushes him into the house 

where the other men are by now cowering amid screams coming fram the tenement. 
1 

At the end of the act, Bessie leaves to get Nora a doctor amid "the sound of 
"\. 

sorne rifle shots, and the tok, tok, tok of a distant machine gun" t238), with 

only her shawl and a prayer to protect her. 

1" 

Act IV takes place in Bessie's apartment, a dingy s'et of rooms in 

the uppermost section of the tenement house. The'Uprising has failed; and 

the rebels are fleeing. The city is on fire, the flames glowing red on the 

windows. On stage is a coffin hOlding Mollser, who has died and 

Nora's miscarried baby. Around the coffin the men sit and play cards. Off-

stage is heard the moaning of Nora who has gone mad. A chant is heard from 

outside the tenements intennittently throughout the act: "Red Cr ... oss, 

Red Cr ... oss! Ambu .. lance, Ambu ... lance! \1 (241 e.t passim). Single shots 

ring out"followed by screams of pain as rebels and Tommies pick off one 

Bessie, who has been tending Nora all night, tells the men to keep 

still and to stop their continual arguments. Captain- Brennan enters in 

civilian clothes bearing the news of Jack's glorious and heroic death. He is 

convinced that if he tells Nora Jack's last words \l'Tell Nora to be brave, 

that l'm ready to meet my God, that l'rn proud to die for lreland'II 

that "Mrs. Clith.eroe's grief will he a joy when she realizes that she has had 

a hero for a husband" (244). Bessie points out his foolishness; Nora enters 

shortly thereafter delirious and incqherent. Bessiè leads her back to her 

room soothing her a Protestant hymn. An English soldier\enters to escort 

the coffin out, ask1ng also how many men are 1n the house. males are 

to be imptisoned for question1ng, an attempt by the ta clear the 
0 .. • 1 

streets of sn1pers. The men. includ1ng Brennan who 15 now trying to pass 

a c1vil1an, are taken .way. As Bessie sleeps. Mora comes out and sets the 
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, , 
table for tea under the irnpress ion that Jack lives and will be coming home 

J 

,soon . Suddenly remembering her dead child, she to the window to call 

for her husband. Bessie awakes and rushes after her, her from the 

window but in that act herself getting shot by an English soldier who thought 

she was a sniper. Mrs. Gogan takes Nora away as the English Tommies enter 

the room. Upset that they shot a wornan, they rationa1ize their action 

"\oIell, we couldn't afford to toike any (260) -- and then they pour 
' .. 

thernselves tea in the cups Nora has set on the table. The play closes 

voices in the distance singing "Keep the home fires burning lt as Dub1 in burns. 

the two Tommies 1eft onstage join;ng in the 

The P10ugh and the Stars is O'Casey's most powerful drarnatization . , 
of the destructive power of illusions which 1ead to the total disintegration • 
of communities both on a c1ass and a national 1evel, and the conflict of 

thèse i11u$;ons By focussing the playon the 1916 

O'Casey aimed at re-presenting a significant ristorica1 event fram the 1916 

point of view of a 1arge1y a1ienated working class as well as the 1926 view 

of O'Casey himself acting as voiee for the people. As David Krause 

From O'Casey's point of view 9 if the patriots were 
now the guard1ans of the ryationa1 honour, the play-
wright had to be the guardian of thé national honesty: 
No matter how noble the cause, death was a dirty 
business, and the attempt to die for one's country 
could bring out the worst as well as the best in 
men, as 1t was seen through the eyes 
of the poor people of the Dublin 
tenements. 1 

The title itself -- lhe Plough and -- defines O'Casey's viewpoint 

and hints at themes within the Plough and the Stars" was flag 

the Irish Citizen ArmY9 the workers' force: The plough symbo11zed the 

realityof labour- whlle the stars stood for ideals of work1n9' clas's 

movement, and the placing of two togethir a balanced relationship 

between illusion and rea11ty. O'Casey thus emphasized the stru9g1e of the 

• 
\ 
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c1ass rather than the middle è1ass ideology of the Irish Volunteers 

whose flag was the Tri-Colour. The Covey, who sometimes functions as O'Casey's 

mouthpiece, decries the use of "The Plough and the Stars" for a nationalist 

struggle. O'Casey, like Larkin, did not sanction the assimilation of the, 

working class movement into a midd1e class one. Bath realized a fact that 

Conno11y never seemed aware of. that the workers' aspirations -- a Worker,s' 

Repub1ic -- had been coopted from the very start of the amalgamation of the 

.. two armies and that the. promise given by the<I.R.B. was an illusory one. The 

design of the flag a balance between illusion and rea1ity. 
1 

one that is seen tn the play as missing in both the national and the working 

c1ass conmunity. This play traces the zeTo 1evel of working class conscious-

ness. substituted by a false nationalistic consciousness which was predicated 

upon illusions of honourab1e war and glory in heroic death. Again, O'Casey 

introduces in this play the death-dealing male principle though it is. by the 

end of the play, no longer death-accepting. However. an important change from 

Juno and the Paycock is that the female princip1e here moves toward a death-

accepting position or has its 1ife-force destroyed by the war. Each character 
\ 

again represents one a1ienated portion tif the working class, ànd each suffers 

from a force wbich alienates ft the plebeian community or illusion 

the of. its situation. 

Jack and Nora C1itheroe are O'Casey's best examples of characters 

alïenated from their class and whOSè self-interest is reduced to a loyalty 
, 

to self alone. Both are basically selfish and vain characters, with grandiose 

amb1tions but not enough power to attain them; both place undue importance 

on appearance and believe in illusions wh1ch lead to their 

Nora 15 sjmbo11c of .the working class women who consc1ously attempted 

to alienate themselves from their roots in an attempt to ri se above the ten'ements 

and into the security of the m1ddle class. Her as described in the 
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didasca1ia point to her bourgeois aspirations: "She is dressed in a tallor-

made costume, ând wears around her neck a silver fox fur" (175). Like Mary 

in Juno and the Paycock she ;s aware of the powers of a charming appearance, 

and she uses her sexuality ta tease and control her husband. The danger of 

her illusions about bourgeois cornes through her total sepa\ation 

from rea l ity. In Act l, she has hired Fluther to put a strong lock on her 
... 

door, an action symbolic of two,of She wishes first to lock out 

the of the tenements and\thus divorce herself from tHat world; second, 

she wishes ta lock herself and Jack into an isolated world over which she has 

complete control. She is content in maintaining an appearance of respect-

ab; l ity and comfort in her own rooms, and does not concern hersel'f wi th 

bettering conditions throughout the tenement house though she pays lip-service 

to that desire (164-165). 

Her carefully constructed world ;s destroyed the first act 

when Jack 1earns of his promotion"and abandons her. Her burning of the letter 

to h;m was motivated by her own selfish needs; she did not wish to share Jaèk 

with other people or an impersona1'cau'Se. Nora has a clear understanding of 

Jack's motivation vanity -- and that' it aClts against her self-interest. In 

Act Ill, she shows a deeper awareness of the roots of attachment to 
" 

the nationalist cause: his playing at being a hero. Coming back from'the 
"< 

battle-l ines, she defines his false heroism: "An 1 he stands wherever he i s 

becausè he's brave? 'No, but he's a coward1 a coward, a (221) . .. 
Vet she little true sympathy for Jack an individual. Fundamental1y, 

Jack is her securitYi he a crucial part of her sense of identity with-
• out h1m she 15 destroyed: think,in.' every shot fired ' ll be 

fired"at Jack, an 1 fired at .. be fired at me. What do 1 

care for th ' 'others? 1 can think only of me, 0,," self" 1220). Nora proves 
-

to have an understanding of the insanitY,of fol1owfng illusions -- "An 1 
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there's no woman gives a son or a husband to be kil1ed -- if they say it, 

they're lyin', lyin', against God, Nature, an' against themselves!" (220),. 

-- but she cannot perceive that her petty bourgeois dream of herself and 

Jack set apart trom the is an illusion also. When her in Act 

III indirectly give rise to a new sense of community consciousness, as other 

characters offer unsolicited assistance to her at the cost of their own safety, 

she neither acknowledges these humanistic gestures nor helps others in rèturn 

but remains intent upon rebuilding her therefore false community 

of two. Her .inability to maye beyond this preoccupation precipitates the 

climax of Bessie's murder and her self-destruction. At the end of the play, 

she is as an O'Caseyan Ophelia, a symbolic figure which denotes the 

effects of the 1916 fightin'g on those who did nothing a'nd understood little. 

To the end she keeps up the pretense of an isolated community of herself and 

Jack, setting the tea things on the table, but it ;s all too obvious now that 

her éonscious separation from tenement reality has finally led to her separation 

-----from her own consciousness. Literally, she has lost a11 'conscious touch with 

reality, and is a horrifying symbol of mental autism and death, a woman livi.ng 

totally in the world of illusions, medicaîl y as well as ethically alienated 

fram the rough but real world of the tenements. 

Jack Clitheroe represents that portion of the male working class 

who joined the Irish Citizen Army not because of belief in the Larkinite 

socialist fdeology but rather from a desire to be as a leader clothed 

in the raiment of soldier, and he too represents a zero'level of working class 

consc;ousness. O'Casey describes him as " ... a ta 11 , well-made fellow of 

twenty-five. His face has none-of the strength ,of Nora's. It is a face in 
< 

which 1s the desire for authority, without the power to attain H" 

has broken from the workers' army because Connolly did not promote him to an 

officersh1p as he d1d Brennan. He tells Npra he quit to please 
} ! 
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her; in reality, when informed of his promotion, he is more than willing to 

break out of his isolated existence with Nora and serve in the nationalist 

ranks. 

In Act II, the zero level of working class consciousness ;5 re-

placed with a false nationalist consciousness. During the soldiers' 

stichomythia. Jack swears allegiance ta a new Ireland, "grea ter than a wife" 

(213) and pledges death for it. much like Johnny Boyle. This turns out to 

be a sacriffcial offering which destroys him and Nora too. In Act III. 

Jack's illusion of glorious war begins to break down and his attachment to 

the false community of soldiers begins to deteriorate. foreshadowing its 

ultimate destruction in Act IV. Jack has refused· to fire on looters, an 

order given by the leaders of the Uprising. His reason is: "bad as they 

are they're Irish men an' women" (231), and his identification with them 

is stronger than with the imaginary people and community invoked in the 

speeches of the Voice. On seeing nora he admits\his foolishness: "I wish 

to God l 'd never left you" (232), but is not strong enough to tear himself 

away and stay with her. His desire for survival is overshadowed by a fear 
\ . 

of shame. His death in Act IV i,s described by Brennan as being that of a 

hero. but O'Casey makes it clear that Jack's death is the tragic end of life 

of a working class bricklayer. led astray by his vanity and susceptibility 

to i 11 us i on . 

The Covey, ..ftter Flynn, and Mrs. Gogan fonn a second group of 

characters related to the self-interested one of Jack and Nora. Peter is 

close, to Jack in having a zero level of consciousness and shares with him a 

with un1fonns, of wh1ch more will be said later. He 15 a 

querulous old man: _"His face fn'variably wears a look of animated anguish, . 
m1xed with as if everybody was at war w1th h1m. and he at 

1 , , 
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and the Paycock as participant, he spends his time preparing his uniform, 

adorning himself for meetings of Republicans, and drinking in celebration 

of nationalist He assiduously avaids any active participation in 

the Uprising and does not even join 'with the other tenement dwellers in the 

fearing that a stray bullet will pick him off. A caward throughout, 

he functions as a caunterpart to the Cavey, their arguments and petty bickering 

reve.1ing Covey', . . 
The Covey symbo1 ises those workers who a,l igned themse1ves with the 

socialist cause in theory\ but not in action. The didascalia describe him as 
-" ... about twenty-five, un, thin, with lines on his face that form a perpetual 

; 
protest against life as he conceives it ta be" (169). Beyond citing of pro-

pagandistic statements frôm the Jenersky book, which seems to be his only 

source of information concerning socialism, he has no alternative plans for 

the workers. In discussions on social ism, he reverts to insults about the 

ignorant warking class, and sums up best the Covey's ineffectua1 .. 
propagandising atte!!lpts:. "shoutin's no manifestin' forth of a growin' mind" 

(171). When eonfronted by workers who have actively participated in the 

socia1ist cause, F1uther and the English Tommies, he makes up for his 1aek of 

working experience by invoking the names of Marx and Oarwin ta praye 

his superiority. of the Jerry Devine character in Juno and the 

Payeock toward a dogmat1c Marxism, he too balks'at the and reality 

of work1ng class condit1ons when faced by Rosie selling her wares. Hypo-

critically, h1s con cern with the work1ng class 15 fram a distance, and inter-

action on a direct level 1s for hfm frightening. Thus. his socialism proves 
• • 

to be as false an illusion as 15 nltional1sm • 

t 
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Mrs. Gogan is a minor character, a further development of the proto-

typical busybody: 

She is fidgety and nervous, terribly talkative, 
has a habit of taking up things that may be near 
her and fiddling with them while she is speaking. 
Her heart is aflame with curiosity, and a fly could 
not Gome into nor go out of the house without her 
knowi ng. (163) 

She is significant as a reversal of O·Casey·s life-giving fema1e principle. 
" Unable to take proper care of her own children or herself for lack df money, 

she is critical of Nora, who lives better than she, and of Bessie, who is 
4 

no longer trying ta life as respectable. Throughout the 

play, she the theme 'of morbidity and death into cOlJlJlonplace con-

versations, finQing solaee·in eonvincing other people of hidden illnesses and 

their possiblè sudden demise. Her preoccupation ends with the actual death of 

her own daughter, Mollser. 

F1uther Gaod and Bessie Burgess form a third group; in terms of 

growth of consciousness, they the only non-static characters. Fluther 

harks partly back ta primitive Shie1ds in The Shadow of a Gunman. Once 
• a member of the larkinite movement -- wounded in the ItBloody Sundayll riot in 

19\3 and at a meeting in Phoenix Park -- he has now divorced himself from 

that cause for reasons never d1sclosed in the play. Hé 1s O·Casey's reversal 

of the death-dealing male principle. An e1emental man, his concern 1s with • 

enjoying 1 Ue and he respons tb11 i ty toward the tenement cOIT1Tluni ty, .-

aid1ng in its furtherance and very Amidst the illusionary fervor 

of Act II, he goes off w1th Rosie, an earthy 'reaffirm1ng of Jife amidst the 

building up of a déath-111usion by the fiàtionalists. Final1y, he proves 

himself ,selfless and brave" when he, rett'1eves Nora fram the battle-lfnes and 

then ventures out aga1n to buy a for Mol1ser and Hora's dead ch11d. 

Bessie the most complex of the play's 
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Isolated by her religious and political beliefs from the tenement community, 

she is at the beginning antagonl'stic towards a11 her.neighbours save Mollset. 

A harbinger of doom in Act 1, Act II sees her physically defending her bel iefs 

against the prejudices of Mrs. 60.9an. By Act III. however, she ha!!> laid aside 

personal prejudices moved from self-;nterest to selflessness. Without 

sympathy for Jack and his illusion of glory in war, she still helps Nora whom 

she perceives as helpless and destructible. just as she 1s kind ta Mollser, 

equally ignored t-hroughout the fervor of the Uprising. Of a11 the characters 

in the play, Bessie feels the great'est sympathy for the misguided helpless 

people who do not actively take part in the mil itant struggle, and she acts 
-to protect her actual corrmunity, though she has been initia11y alienated 

from and astracized by it. Her death in a last heroie attempt to save Nora 

from danger presents the ind1vidual, no matter how brave or selfless, as in-

capable of defense against the forces of war and illusion. 

One more group of characters needs mention, that of the English 

Tommies. They are O'Casey's first suceessful attempt to embue the invaders 

with human qualities·. The soldiers, English oppressors according ta the 

fanatieal Voiee of Act IIi have oceupied the Irish tenement; however, their 

desire 1s not to remain victors but ta- return to their own homes and 
." 

communities. Their drinking tea over the dead body of Bessie does not emphasize 

a cruel attitude toward the Irish -- seen in the Blacks-and-Tans special 

auxiliaries of The of a Gunman -- but rather points out that they tao, 
\ 

like Jack and Brennan, would l1ke ta escape the illusion of war and return 
1 

to the safety and commonplace existence of the English working class, but • 
that they too are caught up in it and subservient English nationalist 

attitudes • 

O'Casey broke new ground fn th1s' play by h1s experimentat10n w1th 
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new dramatic techniques anct"polishing of old ones. One important example 

is shown in the characters of Mon ser and of The Voice of the Man (or The 

Speaker). Mollser is naturalistically i (Ather secondary character, 

but symbolically a very strong one. She is a representation of the dying 

and diseased young generation, and, by implication, of the dreadful state of 

life in the slums. She foreshadows death and provides a counterpoint to the 

illusion of immortality promised ta the insurgents. The Voice of the Nan --

a politicaT speaker seen only in silhouette through the window of the public-

house -- is more mystical than human. This Voice weaves dreams of destruc-

tion couched in an emotional1y wrought language calculated to make men believe 

themselves heroes. This speaker, never clearly seen, is himself an illusion, 

as ;s the concept of honour in death of which he speaks. 

The illusion of heroism is undercut by Q'Casey's treatment of 

uniforms, the visual accoutrements Of the false nationalist consciou,sness. 

They are f;rst criticised as vain; Clitheroe is said te have bought a Sam 

Browne belt -- a purely prestigious addition to regular uniform since 

ammunition was scarce in Ireland -- and to be puttin' it on 

standin' at th' do or showing it off, till th' man came an' put out th' street 

lamps on him" (166). Peter Flynn's Forester unifol111 and his laborious pro-

cedure of getting dressed in it is seen also as a ridiculous pre<;>ccupation 

with appearance. The Covey descr1'bes h1m as Peter 1eaves for the Demonstra-

tion: nIsn't that th' mal1gnant oul' varmint! Look;n' like th' il1egitimate 
.. l ' 

son, of an 111 eg i-t chi1 d of «" corpora 1 in th' Mex i can army! Il (182). 1 n 

Act II the uniforms and f1ags of the m11ftar1zed men contrast with the cheap 

hair, ornament and seductive dress of Rosie and the worn and tawdry working 

clQthes of dwellets. ft 1s not unt11 Act IV that it becomes 

clear that the uniform is a dangerous extension of illusion itself and capable 

of bring1ng about the death oftthe man weariog ft. Brennan discards.his for 
t • 
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civilian clothes to be able to escape the battle-lines and the shooting of 

the British. Illusion, no matter how small or seémingly insignificant, is 

proved to be death-dealing. 

The Plough and the Stars is, a parable for Ireland and, more 

particularly, the Irish.working in the 1916 Uprising. nationa1ist· 

illusion is Seen to bring about destructfbn of communities, and-lives. 

For the f;rst time, O'Casey uses spàce to express fully his theme of illusion 

as destroyer and breaks fram his earlier and somewhat constrictive practice 

of setting entire within one room. The action of Act l takes place in 

the tenement rooms of Nora and Jack and, as has been ;s symbolic 

of an illuspry enclosed and exclusive community of two which locks out the 

larger potentia1 community of tènement dwellers. Act II o,curs in the public-

house on the margins of the Demonstration, a move which emphasizes the shift 

from places, in which people live and work, to escapist places in which peopl.e 

drink and dream. The dual quality of this set, having an inside and. an out-

side, enables O'Casey to contrast the real but splintering community of 

tenement dwellers with the ideal but illusionary one constructed in the , 
, 

speeches of the Voice and contrasted with the equally illusionary but'more 
> 

hanmless public-house community of wine, women and quarrelling. This inside 

undèrcuts the grandiose, ill'uslons of the Voice outside as the rebels, hypnotised 

by the new fal se conscious,ness, enter the tavern bringing in with them the anny 

flags. Ireland's mythic'martyrs are shown to be working class men who were, 

on the one hand, anti-heroes baptisi'n.9 the sacred revolution with alet and 

yet, on the other, becamé doomed to prison, wounds and death by the;r involve-

. ment with its illusions. Act III takes place outside the tenement house of . 
Act I. As from the attempt at isolation in the Cl1theroes' room, 

this 15 a common communal ground, an unenclosed space which becomes by tbe 
end of the act a defenceless and dangerous arena of ,war. Here the consequences 

/ 
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of the insurgents'-false. consciousness begin to be seen. Jack enters with 

the dying Langon, retreating from the encroaching battle. Bullets tly into 

wal1s and the quiet, sun-fi11ed air at the beginning of act is rep1aced . 
by the noise of arti11ery and crossfire. The bu1lets flnally force the slum 

dwellers inside as the insurgents retreat further into the city. The false 

community of rebels begins to break down as the trùe, if minimal, community 

of tenement people is forced together in time of cri sis. Act IV sees the 

tenement dwellers driven inward by bul1ets into a last possible corner of 

safety, Bessie's apartment. Para11e1 to the shrinkage of space, the dis-

integration of tenemènt:'life takes place. The breakdown of community con-

sciousness among the workers is made evident by the men p1aying cards around 

the coffin of Mo11ser and Nora's baby. They have returned to their mannerisms 

and attitudes of Act l in an attempt to avoid the situation at hand which is 

no longer in their control. Their p1aying of cards does not 50 much indicate 

unconcern for the dead chi1dren as fear and unacceptance of reality. They are 

noV{ pawns ,in the hands of rebels and Tommies. The minimal communityof the 

slum people is destroyed Just the false one of the Irish insurgents is 

by the 'i llusions' of the Repub1 kans; the game of war begun by Iri sh amateurs 

is ended by Eng1ish professiona1s. This 1ast sanctuary is broken intO by- the 

Tommies who take away a11 men. Finally it is shattered by the bu11ets which 

kill Bessie and bring about the total dissolution of the community centered 

about her. The play·ends no e1ement of hope. Unlike Juno's community 

of two mothers, what 1s left here 1s a community of two mothers grieving . 
. for thé1r,dead children. ,The true heroes, Bessie and Fluther, have been 

1 
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FOOTNDTES TD CHAPTER IV 

1 Sean O'Casey, The Plough and the Stars in Col1ected Plays, 
Volume 1 (London: Macmillan & Co., Ltd., 1963), p. 163. Further quoted 
in the text by page number of this edition. 

The speeches o( the Voiee are taken from those of Padraie 
Pearse, reorganized an9 in sorne parts rewritten by O'Casey. Pearse's 
vision of revolutionary redemption was: "the people itself will perhaps 
be its own the people labouring, scourged, crowned with thorns, 
agonising and dying, to rise again ilTlTlortal and impassible" -- F.S.L. Lyons, 
lreland Since the Famine (London: Collins/Fontana, 1973), p. 336. 

3 David Krause, "Sean O'Casey and the Higher Nationalism: The 
Desecration of Ire1and's Househ'old Gods," in Theatre and Nationalism'in 
Twentieth-Century Ireland, edited by Robert O'Oriscoll (Toronto: Univer-
si ty of Toronto Press, 1971), p. 126. 
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CONCLUSION 
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The purpose of th;s thes;s has been to analyse the parabalic nature .4 

of O'Casey's early Dublin plays, defined as an artistic correlative ta the 

Irish working class' limit-consciousness, that is, as Larkinite stage parables. 

In order ta approach such an analysis, it was necessary to define the actual 

consciousness and l irnit-consciousness of the trish working class and, thus; 

of O'Casey himself as a member of that class. This was done by first introduc-

in9 the historical and sOclo-pol itical background ta the Larkinite labour 

movement. Documentation 1n Chapter r of Part l stressed the immaturity of the 

working class of the cities, in an Ireland where the main social tensions 

concerned land and its ownership. O'Casey entered the work force in 1894, at 
-a time when nationalist organisations were developing and the cause of a free 

Irish Republ ic was taking shaJ)e. O'Casey, like a majorHy of the working class, 

joined with these.movements, hoping that they ,would advance the 

Howevet , the interests of the,working class were not a nationalist priority, 

so that this class (and O'Casey) sought elsewhere for an organisation primar.ily 

devoted to a workers' strugg1e. Chapter II introduced James as a rebel 

unionist sin'gularly capable 'of building on the workers' actual conscious-

ness and of express1ng their liM1t-consc1ousness in concrete action, thus trans-

forming an al1enated 'and fra9mented number of individuals' into IICl ass-f. . 1 ' 
1tself" rather then a, "class-in .. itself", OlCasey al1gned h1mself with Larkin 

and his, worldng elass movement; and together -- as "harpist" and IlWarrior 
\ -

Chief" _. they actual1sed the world v.is1on of the work1ng cla.ss in the coocrete 
\ , 

actiOns of the 1913 Tràmwy Str1ke 'and, the subs.,ént fo ... Uon of the Irish .. 
J . 10, f 
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C it'; zen, Army. Chapter III delineated this high point of class consciousness 

as well a1 its subsequent regression ta a pre-Larkinite level. O'Casey's 

disi11usionment and alienation after the events of 1913 arises from this 

historica1 defeat of the Irish working class and of its world vision. How-

ever, he had since 1913 made the larkinite limit-consciousness his persona1 

belief and, acting as its priest, he contiPlued throughout his career as 
writer to extoll it as a salvational world vision and ta present a working 

. 
class fallen through what he saw as the original sin of the 1916 Uprising --

the bourgeois cooptation of its consciousness and wor1d vision. O'Casey's 
\ 

plays, then, can be ana1ysed as allegories or parables concerning th;s defeat 

or rall of the DU;1rking class. which 

of the Larkinite limit consciousness. 
, ... 

i's criticised from the point of view 

This parable model develops toward full, clarity in his "Dublin 
",ll'I." 

Trilogy" plays, The Shadow of a Gunman. Juno and the Paycock, and The Plough , 
and the Stars, each of which is analysed in one chapter of Part II. The 

parable model is seen as having for its setting the tenements, and its 

characters the slum dwellers. The action of its plot, which 1s usual'y a 

minimal one, arises from the interactions between the variously alienated 

tenement dwellers and is always placed in the context of national crisis. 

This parallel use of internal confl1cts -- worker pitte'd against worker, each 

motivated by self-interest -- and outer conflicts -- the workers caught up 

with or, as in the case of the climactic The Plough and the Stars, actively 

involved in a death struggle .directed by the nationalists -- is a first 

indication of the parabol1c levels of O'Casey's plays. His allegorical use 

. of characters, each 'representative of a segment of the wark1ng class or a \) . 
social group. further points ta the parabo11c nature of.his morals . 

At f1rst, O'Casey's didact1è1saf (wh1ch 15 not identica 1 with . . , 

rationalism nor opposed to poetry) evinced itsèlf in a h1ghly abstract form 
.,.II> 

\ . 

, 
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as seen in his political "Morality play", Kathleen listens In. Here he 

introduced his màjor theme of illusions at war with each other and anti-
1 

thetical ta the formation of a true community of the Irish people . 

. 
Similarly, The Shadow of a Gunman centers upon the theme of des-

tructive -- and in this play death-dealing -- illusion. In a skeletal form 

of the patable O'Casey he,re introduces the use of both vehicle and . 

t 

tenour level. The vehicle is the love story between two lonely and alienated 

workers, detailing a false relationship based on illusion. The tenour 1evel 

relates this individua1istic experience to the state of Irish politics 

and stresses the fa1sity of nationalist illusions. Just as Minnie dies for 

her belief in the illusion of Davoren as gunman t sa too is the trish working 

c1ass suffering death and terror at the hands of the nationa1ists. The tene-

ment community, here small and spare1y sketched, is a fa1se one in that it 

depends on the 1ying Davoren as its focal point. In tenms of O'Casey's limit-

this illusion of a fa1se community is seen as representative 

of the disintegration of the true Larkinite working class community after the 

disillusionment of 1916 and during the Civil War. 

Juno and the Paycock qeve10ps the parable model further in its ' 

depiction of the false and fina1ly shattered micro-community of the Boyle 

lami ly. Here O'Casey draws the poli tical' tenour level directly into the play 

-- though still on the outskirts of 'the action on stage -- with his sub-plot 

concerning Johnny, the alienated worker and political informJr. Bourgeois 

illusions are seen as leading to the dfsintegration of the family community 
1 
1 

while' outside it the' cooptation of the Labour movement by reformist officials 

has destroyed Lark1ntte vision _nd its true community of workers. 

Nationalist illusions are aga1n presented as death-dealing and are cr1tfc1sed 

, as hav1ng caused the a11enation of the working class as wall as 1ts fract1ona11-

" . 
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sation into isolated individuals cowering in the slums and helplessly be-

moaning the chaos surrounding thern . 

With The Plough and the Stars, O'Casey finally works back to 

the original Fal1 of the working class and defeat of the Larkinite world 

vision, in the national cnisis of the 1916 Uprising. This play completes 

his early parable model and records his total disenchantment with the 

historical regression of the working class from its high point of 1913. 

his critical presentation of the Irish Citizen Army -- in the characters 

In 

of Jack Clitheroe and his friend Brennan O'Casey shows the working class 

as hav;ng dealt itself a death-blow when it separated from the Larkinite 

labour movement and its world vision, and took up instead the miadle class 

nationalist movement based on illusion, false promises, and a death-accepting 

ideology. The play ends with the destruction of the tenement community. 

representative of the working class community, and offers no hope an 

Ireland which saw as dead, sterile, without a future comparable 

ta that envisioned by Larkin by 

If the here-summarised analyses of Part II have shed sorne new 

1ight on O'Casey's early plays, then the usefulness of Goldmannian 

methodology of a historical and sociolog;cal approach literature has been 
. 

vindicated. It would then be further possible ta discuss his subsequent plays, 

in which the strength and weaknesses of the larkinite parable model are even 

more û1ear1y defined, for example in his two communist plays which use the 

1913 Lark1n1te strike as background -- The Star Turns Red and Red Roses for Me. 

Such further study, however -- hich might lead ta a reevaluation of Q'Casey's 

entire opus -- 1s beyond the s ope of the preseot investigation., 

ê . 
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FOOTNOTES TO THE CONCLUS ION ' 

l Lucien Goldmann, The· Human Sciences and Phi losophy, (London: ,. 
Cape, 1970), p. 119. 
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